48187, 48188 are new Canton ZIPs
After a lengthy wait Canton
has finally been assigned - n o t
o n e - b u t two ZIP codes.'
The announcement was made
through Canton Supervisor Bob
Greenstein’s office Monday and
became effective the same date.
t’

All homes north of Cherry Hill
Rd. will have a 48187 ZIP while
those south of Cherry Hill will
be 48188. Both mailing addres
ses are now officially “ Canton,
MI.”

“ that from the beginning, postal
officials justified their hesitancy
about giving Canton a ZIP code
by not haveing a large enough
area or population. Yet, after
studying the case in detail, they
found that one would not be
adequate for Canton’s future
growth expectation and felt it
to be more practical to assign
the two now as opposed to
assigning just the one and then
changing it to two in the
future.”

The ZIP code designations for
Capton make it the first tow n
ship in Michigan to get its own
designation and ZIP. Red ford
Township has its own name
designation but the ZIP there is
for a Detroit ppstal zone.
Two numbers were given to
Canton because of a new postal
policy of assigning one number
for approximately every 4Q,000
people.
“ It is ironic,” said Greenstein,

The “ Canton’’ designation will
alleviate many of the problems
o f the past when Canton carried
four different post office names:
Plym outh, Belleville-, Ypsilanti
and Westland,
And, says-Greenstein, the new
ZIP may literally put Canton
“ on the map,” since he says it
is his understanding that state
maps use postal designations as
name sources.
1 5 cents
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Despite attendance doubts

BY HANK MEIJER
If the Plymouth School Board follows the recommendations of
a ,newly -released study of Centennial Educational Park, modular
scheduling is here to stay.
Although imporvements are needed if the controversial schedul
ing system is to work will, educators who conducted the study
concluded, it’s a more economical^ effective approach than the
traditional system many of its critics advocate,
* w. ..
The study shows an annual cost of-operation at Centennial Park
nearly $200,000 below the norm for area high schools. Adminis
trators say additional savings could nearly double that gap,
Education professors John Childs and Roger DeMont of Wayne
State University conducted the study, which was authorized by
the school board earlier this year.
/ T m amazed at the overall costs,” Childs said.- “They’re well,
below the median in the metro area for operating a high school.
You operate the most extensive program I know o f in the m etro
politan area below (he median cost of 1 1 1 districts in the tricounty area.”
The pair presented a 76-page report of their findings to school
board members in a workshop session last Saturday morning.
Topping a list on fine recommendations was the conclusion that
modular scheduling be maintained as part* of the Centennial Park
programs.
Some students flounder in the more flexible, college-type
system,, however, because they have not been adequately pre
pared to handle it, the researchers noted.
‘‘The ninth-grade students on traditional scheduling should
.m ^
^
Cont. on Pg. 20

Eli signs
with OSU

BY D E N N lS d eO N T O R
The recruiting battle for Jim
EUinghausen is over, and Ohio
State University has won* Eli
signed a letter of intent Tuesday
afternoon.
The Buckeyes, under new head
coach Eldon Miller, are rebuild
ing the OSU program, and Miller
has said, “Jim is the beginning of
that program,” according to
Jim’s father, Don, who spoke
with The Crier.
“Coach Miller has followed
Jim ’s career very closely in his
senior year and seemed very
attentive to Jim’s playing” the
elder EUinghausen said.
Eli was Miller's number-one re
cruit at the beginning of the
season, when the OSU mentor
was coachint at Western Michi
gan University.
EUinghausen narrowed his
choice to Ohio State and the
University of Michigan last
weekend.

Park, termed the event a success. Bidders, who
raised their hands for everything from lawnmowers to dollhouses, were equaUy enthusias
tic. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

eyes police, fire levies

—

JIM ELUNGHAUSEN

Canton OKs plan... p.3
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BIDDING WAS AS BRISK as the weather last
Saturday, as Plymouth Lions raised more than
$4,000 in their first annual charity auction.
Lions, who spent weeks collecting items for the
sale, which was held in a big tent along Kellogg
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Plymouth Township residents,
may be asked Aug. 3 to vote two
mills for creation of a township
police departm ent and one-half
mill to bolster the fire depart
ment.
The
township
Board
of
Trustees was expected last night
(Tuesday) to approve the word
ing of the two separate mUlage
proposals;
Township officials discussed
plans for the two-mill levy earUer this year when the new bud
get was approved, but a dent in
the township’s state equalized
valuation (SEV) because o f the
new state single business tax
may mean tw o mills aren’t
enough.
The value of one mill in
Plymouth Tow nship: has drop
ped by about $38,000, from
$215,000 to 177,000, under the
new system, which does not in
clude business inventory in the,
SEV personal property total.
Township voters rejected a
request for three mills for a
police departm ent in November,
1974. Estimates then placed the
.V1'»’ J V1

V
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a b o u t $400.000 in th e firstly ear. . . J i l l s ___w b u ld iL .R r o d u c e ^ ^ gnly

Under the old SEV set-up, two
mills , would have <*meant some
$430,000 in revenue. Now two

$352,000.
Both the police millage and the
’
Cont. on Pg. 20

Roadside birth ‘calm’
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER

“Calm but numb.”
That’s how Aurilla Steel described her daughter and
son-in-law, Kathy and Charles Marshall, who delivered
their baby without assistance on the shoulder of Ann/
Arbor Road early Saturday morning.
‘They never did anything like this in their life,” Ms.
Steele said.
Although the baby, the couple’s third, wasn’t due for a
while according to doctors, Ms. Marshall awoke early
Saturday and told her husband the time had arrived.
They took off toward St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor
but hadn’t even reached Gotfredson Rpad when she told
her husband to pull over to the shoulder.
The baby, a seven-pound daughter named Stacey Lee,
was born hr the front seat under the glow of the car’s
dome light, arid the Marshalls then continued to the
hospital where' mother, daughter and father were
reported doing fine.
The Marshalls live at 11848 Morgan in Plymouth
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Is W&B closing here because o f labor costs?
W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Phase out of the Whitman &
Barnes manufacturing plant in
Plymouth Township, scheduled
for next year, is being done to
“consolidate operations,” say
company ofticials.
Daniel D. O’Brien, general
manager of the plant, which
employs some 3 50 people, told
T he Crier, “The decision was
made to close down operations
in Plymouth because of the need
by

t h e C o m m u n ity

Crier

PuhlislK'd each Wvds.
;it 5 72 S. Hurvoy St.
Plymouth . Mich. 4,s I 70
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to consolidate similar m anufact
uring operations, into a more
efficient production, distribu
tion and marketing network.
“ Despite the economic justifi
cation, this was a most difficult
decision
to
make
and
announce,” he added.
The plant was struck for 122
days last year in a strike marred
by some violence and much
vandalism, but company officials
insist this had no bearing, on the

decision to close the 27-yearold plant.
Frank Ruddy, first vice pres
ident of UAW Local 157 which
represents some 150 employes at
the Plymouth plant, said, “They
claim this (strike) doesn’t have
anything to do v^ith it. They say
it’s been in the works for four
years.”
“We asked if a cut in. pay
would keep them here and they
said,‘No.’”
Ruddy said he felt one of the
reasons the company is moving
much of its operation to an
Augusta, Ga. plant is cheap labor
and a tax break from the.state.
Since half the Whitman &
Barnes union employes have
between 25 and 50 ‘years
seniority, Ruddy felt, employe
costs were more here and that
was a factor in the decision,
“ I think this is one of the
reasons for the closing - because
of the high'fringe benefits,” the
union rep said.

O’Brien listed benefits of the
closing to the company as being
“ consolidation of management
and support staff, reduction of
inventory and overhead expen
ses, and consolidation of equip
ment
and
other
business
operations.”
“When you consider these
factors, the advantages of con
solidation
become
plainly
evident,” the plant general
manager explained.
O ’Brien said the company is
Helping employes seek new
employment elsewhere, and will
set up an in-plant employment
office for potentially displaced
employes.
The union and the company
are currently negotiating what
will happen to the employes
when the plant doses in spring,
1977. “ It’s just a crime when a plant
this new and making money has
to go out,” Ruddy concluded.
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TH AN K YO U
To offer even more services, we've just opened the doors at our
brand new office on Ford Road by Haggerty. As Canton grows,
its first and foremost bank grows. Stop in and see what's new
w ith Wayne Bank.
_____ ;

Canton’s

2 Canton offices to serve you

first
bank

WAYNEBANK

.6 .
8 Q
OftS
2 ,

GEDDES RD.

FORD RD.

&

CANTON OFFICES

too

SHELDON OFFICE
'Michigan at Sheldon

ANDREMEMBER:

728-4150

FORI) - HAGGERTY FREE CHECKING IF YOU ARE 60 YEARS OR OLDER
OFFICE
455-5900

MAIN OFFICE
L5:i5 Park al Biildle
WAYNE’

,M09t
DRIVEM HOURS 9:004
LOBBYHOURS (9:30-3

9:00-1
9:30*12

THORS.
9:004
9:303

m
9:007
9:304

721-4151

SAT.
9:00-1
9:30421
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W AYNE BANK
I n te r e s t o n savings c o m p o u n d e d d aily
with comfocM)tol3etff^vy«jtp.V&((^inever on Sunday),, r „u
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From the LIONS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH to all the won*
derful people who made our FIRST ANNUAL CHARITY
AUCTION such a success.
SPECIAL THANKS TO: The following merchants for their
donationT:
~
The COMMUNITY CRIER for this ad and their news
coverage.
Young Sophisticats
Midas Muffler Shops
Walters Home Appliances
Ball Service
Beitner Jewlry
Austin Vacuum Cleaner Sales
, Wayside G ift Shop
The Cricket B o \
Littje Professor Book Center
Plymouth Electrical Contracting Company
The Pilgrim Printer Inc.
Meijer Thrifty Acres
The Trading Post
Baskets 'n Bows
Blunks Inc.
SPECIAL THANKS TO: A ll the people who donated the
hundreds of Items.
A VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Braun and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Heimer of BRAUN &
HELMER AUCTION SERVICE who donated their time and
help in setting up our sale and did such an excellent job of
auctioneering.
The PLYMOUTH LIONS CLUB w ill welcome do
nations throughout the year for their next Charity
Auction to be held in the Spring of 1977.
It .a

;*L
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Goes to Township Board

a n w in s n o d i n C a n to n 5 -2
BY KATHY KUENZER
The Canton Planning Commis
sion last Week voted 5-2 to
approve its. controversial master
land use plan,,setting the stage
for an upcoming advisory vote
by Canton residents at the May
18 election and possible ap
proval of the plan through a
zoning ordinance written and
approved by the township board
of trustees.
The new plan is the result of
one and a half years of work
after an earlier land use plan,
proposed in 1974, was rejected
by the. township planning com
mission.
Voting against the new master
plan —which would keep most
of the township west of Canton
Center Road in agricultural
zoning —were Bart Berg and
Robert Simmons, the senior
members of the planning com
mission and long-time residents.
Discussion of the final draft
o f the plan was lead by Com
missioner Tom Tirnbario, who
said th e plan only shows how
the township “envisions • its
future.”
Tirnbario said the plan was
“ only the first step” in deciding
what the township needs, since
implementation requires prepar
ation of township ordinances.
“ Wp ’II have tn g et d n x e to th e

Stamp show attracts hundreds
THE WEST SUBURBAN STAMPS CLUBS’ annual bourse and
exchange last weekend at Central Middle School attracted hun
dreds of spectators and philatilists alike. The local show is said
to be one of the midwest’s largest.

BY DENNIS O CONNOR
In the wake of a sparselyattended ' public hearing last
Monday, Plymouth City Com
missioners tabled approval of the
'city’s proposed $2.49 million
1976-77 budget.
Although only three residents
spoke on the budget, their re
marks -ab o u t the Cultural Cen
ter, the plight of city merchants
and assessments -prom pted the
commissioners to delay action
they’d heard

R id a a b a n d o n s
con
Don’t look for Mayor Joe Bida
t any more of the Plymouth
>ity Commission’s Committeeif-the-Whole meetings.
Bida told other commissioners
ist Monday night they should
liscuss commission business in
n informal session after the
egular commission meetings on
he first and third Mondays of
ach month , rather than meet on
lternate Tuesdays in sessions
diich, though open to the
•ublic, receive little notice.
Commission reaction to Bida’s
Icclaration was mixed. Two
:ommissioners said the Tuesday
neefings were necessary, and
yould be held regardless of
whether the Mayor attended.
MThis commission is run by
even members, not by one indi
vidual,” snapped Commissioher
* >*

The record budget calls for no
hike in millage.
One of the main items discus
sed was the use of th e Cultural
Center and its history of losing
money.
Tony Lieata, representing Ply
mouth Civic Federation, said the
$479,000 allocated to, the Cul
tural Center over the past three
years was “over and . above
revenues for itself.
“ It is my personal opinion that
use' o f the Cultural Center; and
put it to citizen use rather than
for hockey.” Lieata said;
“Open it to 'com m unity func
tions rather than operations
that aren’t even bringing in the
rental.” .
City manager Fred Yockey ex-,
plained that th e k eity pays
$133,800 in rental fees each
year for the Cultural Center,
and that the revenue loss was
about $30,000 per year.
“People must realize the Cul
tural Center is one of the finest
assets this community can
have,” Yockey said. “W e. are
making every effort we can to
make it operate^in the black. I^o
arena in this area Rays for it
self, they all lose money.
“The ice pays for itself, it’s the
cultural activities that operate at
a loss.”
Commissioner John Moehie
said, “ I do have a hard time
accepting the operating debt “of
the Cultural Center, adding he
felt the commission should

farm ers fo r th e plan to w o rk ,”
T irnbario said. “ T he public tru st
m u st b e established. Cynical
citizen s give up on a situ atio n
over w hich th ey have no co n 
tro l, and suspicion and h o stility
begin to fester.

“ What we need is to obtain
your confidence,” Tirnbario told
the large audience.
Following
Timbario’s
statem ent a motion by Berg to
delay action on the plan until
consultation with farm experts
on
Canton’s
agricultural
production could be completed
died for lack of support.
A second. motion by Berg to
delete consideration of botn
sides of Canton Center Road
between Ford and Warren to
give time for several landowners
there to present their, own plan
was defeated by a 6-1 vote.
Tirnbario moved to adopt the
m aster plan “ as a first step in
the orderely development of
Canton Township.” An amend
ment by Commissioner and
"reasurer Carl Parsell

sewer stand
Plymouth city commissioners
last Monday said they don’t
need the controversial: Super
sewer, proposed for western
Wayne and Washtenaw counties,
but they supported continued
study of the project.
Commissioners stressed that
their * tentative support ..of the
planned sewer interceptor was
based
on the assurance that
residents, Who don’t need the
expanded
sewage
capacity,
would in no way share in the
cost o f r the project with
surrounding communities which
tapped in.
Commissioners Bev McAninch
and Norb Battermann opposed
the resolution, which was offer
ed
by Commissioner Tom
Turner, citing unanswered ques
tions about how the massive
financed; * ■ <
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to exclude from consideration
that portion of land north of
Warren Road which is included
in the Canton Center cut-off
was rejected by Tirnbario. The
township’s
planner
recommended that portions of
the plan not be deleted.

In explaining their final votes,
Simmohs said he had “searched
his soul” on the agricultural
issue and was forced, to vote no.
Berg’s no vote was explained
through a list of. reasons which
he presented to members of the
commission.

Briefing set to explain
land use ‘philosophies’
An informational meeting on Extension
Director
Donald
the recently passed Canton Juchartz, and Township Planner
master land use plan has been Mike Manore sitting on the
set* for Wednesday, May 5, at
7:30 p.m. in the UAW Hall,
Greenstein says he hopes to be
48055 Michigan Ave, west of able to explain the philosophies
Canton Center.
of the plan that evening in t>e
According to -Supervisor Bob— same manner in which he has
Greenstein, the meeting will be presented it to surrounding cornone of “ output” with planning munities over the past several
commission and Wayne County
Cont. on Pg. 18

Grid coach responds
Five hours of closed-door debate have brought the
controversy over the resignation of Canton High foot
ball coach Jim Muneio near resolution, according to
Plymouth School Board President Marda Benson.
Board members met with Muneio, his coaching staff,
; and parents who signed charges against the coach to
give Muceio an opportunity to respond to accusations
that he lacked “ leadership” and otherwise did not per
form well as Canton’s grid coach.
Ms. Benson said the board would decide May 10
whether or not to support the administration’s positive
evaluation of the coach’s ability.
Muneio responded to the charges point by point, Ms.
Benson said, and his responses were, in her view, “satis
factory. Tim e was spent going through the charges,” she
added. “ I think he (Muneio) was very thorough.
“ People left with a better understanding and seemed
ready to go along with the board’s decision in two
weeks.
“ I was very pleased with the participants, it was a good
meeting.”

if millage bid fails
If Plymouth School District hour) school day, lay-off or re
voters'don’t approve a June 14 assignment of some 83 teachers
request for 4.75 mills for gen -a n d no new teachers to meet a
eral operating, cutbacks wiU^ jump in enrollment, elimination
Ians to lure TO additional
phase
of
education
here, special
education
teachers
Plymouth School Board mem needed to comply with state
bers we^e told last Monday guidelines, elimination of 13
custodial postions -despite the
night.
,
Board members received from opening of three new elementary
administrators a proposed list schools and the Canton High
of budget cuts which, once phase III, elimination of funds
agreed upon, would call for a for the Plymouth Community
reduction of some $2.3 million, Arts Council and the junior
of 11.2% from the district’s athletic association, drastic cuts
planned $20.78 million budget. in contingency funds, and
Among the cuts foreseen elimination, of several secretaries
would be: a shortened (by one and other support personnel.

Bruce Young, founder of Total Citizens Power of
Canton, resigned as president of that organization last
Thursday.
Young said he resigned “mainly for business reasons.
“ Under the present circumstances, ! felt I had to get
back to m y business,” he said.
Young’s resignation was given orally to T C P member
Fran k McMurray. Hfe business, a used car lot on M ichi
gan Avenue, has come under fire recently for township
o rd in a n c e v i o la tio n s .* ^ > .i.»,
!
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For homosexuals tried here

Davis:

Fancy Ruffled
-

1

•

l . * _ 5

“ 1 didn’t change the venue
change of venue proceeding for
because I thought we could get
one of the accosting and
an impartial jury in this area.”
soliciting defendants.
An attorney for one accosting
In the Jan. 26 transcript of
and soliciting suspect asked that
that case, Judge Davis told the
Judge Davis be disqualified from
defendant’s attorney, .“ ...these
presiding oyer his client’s trial.
homosexuals just don’t come
In such a case, the State
into court with equal rights.
Supreme Court asks another
They can say it and want it, but
judge to assess the Judge’s quali
believe me if this type of thing,
fications.
if he did it it’s nonsense and
Judge Martin Boyle of 52nd
they are going to get hurt. I am
District Court in Walled Lake
not going to give him a pat on
reviewed Judge- Davis’ perfor
the back, but I will not change
mance and ruled that the local
the venue.”
judge showed no prejudice in
Davis has come under fire from
his treatm ent of accosting and
attorneys
defending
the
soliciting suspects.
accosting and soliciting suspects
Judge Davis insists on a
and from members of the gay
distinction
between what he
community for those and other
calls “ legal rights” and “ social
comments. He says he regrets
__
rights.”________ -hk-choice of words in the conOf
his
remarks
on
the
changetroversial transcript.
of-venue transcript, he says,
“ My wording here was unfor
‘T h e rights I was referring to
tunate,” he says. “Sometimes we
were social rights, .not legal
say things off the cuff we didn’t
ttrsay.
-----------~---- — ’•riglrts— I k a i no intention of.
saying their (the suspects’) legal
rights would not be given them.
“ Some homosexual groups say
they have the same rights as
other people to get jobs and
associate with others. They feel
keenly to that rights (legal and
Canton attorneys will appear in court May 14 for a
social) are merged. They do tend
preliminary hearing of a suit filed against the township
to merge.”
last week by Bank of the Commonwealth.
Judge Davis says, however, he
has dissociated his own attitudes
The bank filed the motion to show cause why the
from his handling of courtroom
branch at Sheldon and Warren roads should not be
proceedings.
allowed to continue in temporary quarters for a six“(Homosexual) activities are
month period which they say would allow them to com
utterly
repulsive,” he adds, “Yet
plete work on a permanent structure at the same
at the same Atime, I feel very
location.
,
sorry for these people. T here’s
Canton’s Zoning Board of Appeals (Z B A ) last week
not a single (suspect) w ho’s
denied the request, which was the third such request the
taken an aggressive attitude in
bank had made.
court. I ’m not assuming any of
Previous requests for a one-year temporary permit and
them are guilty.”
a six-month temporary permit had been granted by the
It’s been, his way, Judge Davis
concludes,
in these and all other
ZBA.
l/daCd, T v l i v a l U v l u I l U a lU a WIIU
A t a Canton Planning Commission
come before him such that,
request from Bank of the Commonwealth for site plan
“ almost unconsciously, I convey
approval for the permanent structure was referred for
to them the feeling that ‘I’m
study to the township planner.
not your enemy. *»>

BY HANK MEIJER
Homosexuals have the same
rights in Plymouth’s 35th Dis
trict Court as everybody else,
according to Judge Dunbar
Davis, although he says “legal
rights” are distinct from “social
rights.”
Davis has come under criticism
in recent weeks for his court
room remarks about suspects on
trial here fbr accosting and
soliciting in Hines Park.
A plainclothes team of Wayne
County Sheriff’s officers has
arrested dozens of men since last
December in the park, many of
them in the Riverside shelter in
Plymouth. Some 35 of the
suspects have appeared or are
scheduled to appear before
Judge Bavisr
Davis’ assurance that homo
sexuals have the same rights as
others who appear before him
comes in response to a question
about remarks “he" made

P a r a s o ls
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CONVENIENCE STORE
'Package liquor, cold beer and wine. Grocery and snack item s/'
6 pack 16 fl. oz. NR bottles

BUBBLE UP

RESTAURANT
A LOUNGE

QUINLAN8 oz. wt. canister

JOIN U S F O R

Brunch & Deluxe Smorgasbard

TIRISIDELODGE

MIXES
PRINGLES

Assorted Flavors,
2.46 8 oz; pkg. w t.
3 pak 1.3% oz.
wt. pkg.

FISHER CANNED
.

t

Vendor Mix, 40 oz. wt.
Red Skin, 42 oz. wt.
Spanish Peanuts, 4 lb.

OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK
Regular Hours* 7 a.m.to 1 a.m.

45002 FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER ROAD
AT THE MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES

7 am -1 pit)

t UNDER
'■ Z Delux Smorgasbord
$ 1 .7 5 FOR CHILDREN 10

W

.
$3.50 FOR CHILDREN
a d u lts
A UNDER

10

A D V A N C E R E S E R VA TIO N S S U G G E S T E D

r 477' 4000
38123 W. 10 MILE ROAD
1-96 and Grand diver Ave.

The “inn"Place
in Farmington
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Lions, tightrope walkers, clowns coming soon
HA

J
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The second annual Plymouth
Community Chamber of Com
merce International Circus is on
its way to the Cultural Center
May 1 and 2.

rtK

*

The ice will be gone, replaced
by circus rings, red carpet and
special lighting . (plus colored
sawdust).
Big animals will again dominate

the circus scene, as Harriet
Beatty and her African Lions
move in for a two-day stand.
Paul Kelly and his Wife,
Dorothy, will present Ponderous
Performing Pachederms with
their herd of Bicentennial
Behemoths.
The act beautiful will be pre
sented by Lovely Louise and her
flight of the fourty Venetian
Doves. “The Old and the New”
is a comedy roly-poly act, while
the Houcs amaze ..circus fans of
all ages with their lightning-fast
juggling.
Aerial acts will also be in abun
dance, with the vivacious Dianne
entertaining on her new air-born
rigging, and the amusing aerial
antics of Eddie and Eddie
Murillo, Komedy Kings of the
high trapezes.
Big acrobatic feature in this
year’s indoor big top will be the
Canestreili Family. Recognized
in the trade as one of the great
professional trampoline acts in
America, the Canestrellis are the
only performers to accomplish a
quadruple twisting somersault to
a shoulder catch.

No circus is complete w ithout
clowns, and this year Michigan’s
own Rickie (Irv Romig) will rule
over clown alley .
Reduced rate advance tickets
are now on sale at the Chamber
office, 878.Wing St. - 6A and the
following stores: Muriel’s Doll
House, Little Professor Book
Center, Wayside Gifts, Jerry’s
Bicycles,
John
Smith
of
Plymouth, and Blunk’s Inc. and
at the Cultural Center. Prices are
THE ANNUAL POPS CONCERT of the Plymouth Symphony
$3 for adults, $2 for children,
Orchestra is now in the planning stages with concert organizers
and for a family (two adults and
(from left) Linda Leavitt and Arlene Campbell going over lastthree children) $9.90. Prices at
minute details. Scheduled for Saturday, May 8, at 8:30 p.m. in
.
Pioneer Middle School, the concert will feature selections-from— the door are $4 for adults and
$3 for children.v No family
“Fiddler on the Roof,” “Boston Pops March,” “Blue Hawaii,”
tickets will be sold at. the door
“Holiday for Trombones,” plus the works of. Strauss and Victor
the days of the circus.
Herbert. Vocalist Keuin Ja Kim will be solisf for the evening,
Additional information can be
which will conclude with a Gay 90’s sing-along. Tickets at $3 for
had
by calling 453-1540 or 453adults and $1.50 for students include refreshments and are
7540.
available at the Bed ‘n Stead in the Forest Place Mall.

Shorter Styles
are here for Summer...
* Bulk Cutting
* Body Waves--that give
that full look for the guy and
his lady...
and introducing to our community Linda
Call for Appointment

You’re invited
to a
at the
Hilton Inn

4

The Plymouth Hilton Inn proudly
offers its <(Weekend Fling.’ ■A mere
$45.00 plus tax per couple (Friday
and Saturday night occupancy).
The package includes:

A luxurious roomfor two (of more-since
children stay freeifoccupying the same
roomas their parents).

R a il or

Complimentary cocktail in- either
Jolty Miller Lounge or The Park, our
unique poolside coffee shop.

20% OFF

Complete use of our indoor pool, whirl
pool and sauna.
N ote-If you wish to extend your fling thru
Sunday, you may do so for only an additional
. $20.00 plus tax.

Stop I# and make your Selection
...sizes 6-18 and 5-15

T h e P ly m o u th H ilto n In n

I f

5-Mile &Northvllte Roads
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

Friday Nighnil 9 p.m.
846 West Arm Arbor Trail

Vf

GL 3-7855
t

-Q. ,V
.ki .-x•i

USE YOUR 8ANKAMERICARD, MASTER CHARGE)
i ■-* >'J ■v f »
OROPEN AK AY OOHARGE — '

For reservations call: (313) 459-4500
...

«i- *•

'»'V
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Just exactly what will it take tor
Canton trustees to end their meetings at
a decent hour?
The board’s April 13 meeting, for ex
ample, was just one of many late-night
marathons that have become nearly com
monplace for residents who follow town
ship government. Still, let’s be generous,
the five hours of discussion and debate
might
have
found
some
justification
for. themselves were a piece of legis
lation acted upon or an important bit
of information revealed. But that didn’t
happen. Instead, the audience and the
press were treated to an hour and 45minute report by Wayne County Public
Works officials on the proposed Super
sewer.
Other
governmental bodies can hear
such
reports
and
then swiftly
wrap
up regular business, but that’s not the
way it works in Canton. If anyone makes
a presentation like that, they’d better
prepare a digest version or agree to a
special- meeting of the board. Because
once a politician winds up, the show*
gets "but of hand.
__
...
----This time, Supervisor Bob Greenstein
came loaded for bear. The presentation
sbon
became
a debate
between
the
supervisor and the public works staffers,
Subtract the time the presentation took
from the overall length of the meeting
and you’ve got a sane hour of adjourment -say 11 p.m. or 11:30 p.m.. That’s

still late by most standards, but at least
the audience isn’t snoring (
Debate is great. It’s essential and de
sirable in a democracy and things would
be pretty dull without it. But there are
limits.
Something’s got to be done to speed
up these meetings. The answer is not, as
Trustee Jerry Cheske sometimes seems
to suggest, to curtail debate whenever'
the
administration’s actions
are ques
tioned by other trustees.
“T hat’s politics,” he’s been heard to
snap on more than one- occasion. Of
course it’s politics. This whole business
of government is. The trouble is, there
doesn’t seem to be. a single member of
that board who hasn’t been guilty at
one time or another of gumming 'things
up with his pique.
School Board members have accepted
a suggestion by Treasurer Tom Yack
that one member be responsible on a
rotating
basis
for
introducing
every
resolution
the
board
considers at
a
given meeting. Wewon’t know
for a
while how that approach will work, but
board members hope it will cut down on
the confusion that often arises
when
board members tackle a complex subject
with
properly
considering
a
motion
toward which their dicussion can be
directed. If Yack’s plan works, Canton
officials should consider it.
-T H E COMMUNITY CRIER

6reserve
Editor:
In response to Mr. Bundarin’s
letter to the editor entitled,
“Canton cops’ role obscure,” I
not only take total personal
exception to his irresponsible
and obvious politically m oti
vated statements, but evidently
give, the Canton residents more
intellectual credit than does Mr.
Bundarin.
First, Mr. Greenstein has “ Been
clean” with the citizens on the
Reserves. When he iiitorduced
the Reserve Police concept, he
made it quite public that all the
details were not yet compiled,
but that the deadline for enroll
ment at the Southeast Michigan
Reserve Police Training Council
(SEMRPTC) was at hand and
that Canton would have to wait
until Jan, 1977, before the
classes would be offered again.
Apparently , Mr. Bundarin would
have waited the year - jeopar
dizing personal and property

Is Canton
sacrificing
commercial?
Editor:
At its April 20 meeting the
Canton Township Planning Com
mission heard arguments on the
Republic
Development
Co.
-owned parcel of land on the
south-east com er of Warren and
Canton Center roads. After
much heated discussion of the
issue, it was put on the table at
the next meeting of May 4 to be
heard again;
It looks as though ail the good
commercial land in Canton
Township ' is being turned into
residential. Are we ready to give
up that particular piece of com
mercial property as yet?
I feel we need a voluntary mor
atorium on zoning changes of
this magnitude until after the
next election, at which time the
peoples’ decision on these
matters will be held through the
ballot box.
PAT DOMBECKI

safety of the residents. For that
reason, Mr. Greenstein proposed
that the screening of possible
candidates begin and the details
of the force (duties, etc.) be
considered as they go along
upon
the advisement and
guidance o f the Wayne County
Sheriff Patrol, the State Police
and other police agencies.
Mr. Greenstein is taking every
single measure available to insure
that “inadequately trained, inex
perienced
and
unregulated”
officers are not “ unleashed,”
and lie in no way is “waltzing
through the back door one step
at a time” to the contrary as
everything and every movement,
made has been brought before
the Board and public.
Every candidate has go$e
through an extensive acceptance
ordeal — taking tests, then oral
examinations by police profes
sionals, fingerprinted, etc. Please
note that every single person
attending the classes is going
only as a candidate for the force
—no one has been accepted as
reserve officers.
One thing you must remember
is that every reserve candidate is
thaking time away from their
family every . Thursday from
7:30 p in . to 11 p.m. to attend
the classes at Schoolcraftr-Som^
of them , such as myself, are
presently reserve officers in*
other communities, but not
being graduates of SEMRPTC,
Mr. Greenstein requires we all
attend this training.
I joined the Dearborn Reserves
in 1969 to help my community
and I know my present fellow
classmates are doing likewise and
such
comments
as
Mr.
Bundarin’s are sorely taken.
Further, SEMRPTC is the only
training school recognized by
the Michigan Law Enforcement
Officer Training Council. A
certified officer receives 200
hours of training; we are
receiving 100 hours of the same,
along with additional programs
Mr, Greenstein is having^et up.
From the beginning, Mr.
Greensteiri has stated that the
reserves would be using town

ship vehicles tor dual purposes is
extremely economical. Why have
cars sitting in the lot at night
when they could be on the road?
Mr Bundarin should further get
his facts straight - they pur
chased five cars, not six, and for
the . purpose of replacing two
Building Department cars that
have collapsed and giving three
cars to the present employes
who receive compensation for
using their personal vehicles.
I could go on and discredit the
majority of this letter, and not
that Mr. Bundarin is uninformed
— there is no law saying one has
to print the facts and what he
knows, only what he wants to
print.
With
the
immense
new
development in our community,
our crime wave on the rise at
least 35% from last year as well
as the Sheriff Patrol being cut
back, I take great exception to
any board member or politic
ally ambitious resident playing
“politics” with the safety of this
community for which Mr.
Greenstein has taken a big step.
I hope Mr, Bundarin will re
search -the facts before his next
article.
w
•
SAM J. NATALI

anti-ri
Editor:
I can’t believe. it! The state
finally passes an intelligent bill,
designed to improve traffic flow
and save both gas and money,
and Plymouth sabotages it.
Right turn on red., but only if
the way is clear of both cars and
pedestrians. Is that so hard to
understand?
The more exceptions to the
law; the more confusion we
create. And yet “ no turn on
red” signs are popping up all
over. It’s a good law, used
successfully for years in other
states.
I was told the city council
can vote these restrictions out
after a 90*iay trial period.
Encourage them to do so.
Mrs. L. C. FAIRHAM
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Board listens
but doesn’t hear
Editor:
The Muneio controversy is just the surface sore of
the hidden cancer that is consuming this school
district.
The situation provides a blatant example' of how
parental concerns and. critisims are ‘‘w elcom ed/’
“ investigated/’ and “ handled,” What they (profes
sional decision-makers) are really saying to us is
“We’ve listened to you, now go aw ay!”
Consider a few of the many parental concerns o f the
last- year involving modular scheduling, the 45-15
E .S .Y . program, M A C L D , the Boosters C lu b , open
classrooms,, boundaries, the atheletic department and
the Geer School issue.
Before we see any type o f consideration and correc
tive measures from these school officials, does the
citizenry have to unite as a body and risk polarizing
the community? What actions have to be taken
before school officials will lend credence to obvious
parent concerns?
We hope that the Board will not misconstrue the
citizenry attending recent Board o f Education
meetings as mere sports enthusiasts. "They are acro ss ~
section of this community who are quietly watching
how this concern will be “ handled.”
TH E CO N CERN ED PA REN TS
JU D Y U T ER M A R K
P.S. We appreciate the newspapers Who report rather
than distort.

Softballers thank Bob
Editor:
The Canton girls softball team would like to express
our appreciation to Robert Cameron for his assistance at
a recent softball game.
After our pitcher, L u cy Howe, was injured in a play at
home plate, he went out o f his way to help her. He took
it upon himself to get the ambulance, and he stayed
with her, helping her in any way he could until she was
taken to the hospital. It was obvious that he was greatly
concerned for her.Thank you very m uch.
C IN D Y K R I E G , C A P T A IN
C A N T O N G IR L S S O F T B A L L T E A M
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A time to honor 200 years of government under
The U. S. Constitution and accompanying federal,
state and local laws

John A. Ashton

Richard J. Eansor

Donald S. Scully

George E.

Walter J. Guth

William Sempliner

Richard Bryden

Richard T, Haynes

John E. Thomas

Peter B. Bundarin

Thomas H. Healy

John F, Vos I I I

Robert B. Delaney

diaries E. Lowe

Jean F. Wagner.

Bowles

Scott EL Dodge . •• r *'
Edward Draugelis

Irene Piccone'
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what to do f W

Tornado a
If a tornado were spotted
heading toward our community,
what kind of warning signal
would we hear?
After talking with local fire
departments The Crier learned
it all depends upon who is doing
the signaling.
According to a Plymouth
Township spokesman, a threeminute blast on the fire station
siren would sound with a pause
followed by another three-min
ute blast until the tornado “ allclear” was given.
The “all clear” signal would be
composed of three one-minute
siren blasts, with two-minute
pauses in between.
Q

GREEK

o /ld e 4 n /l

ITALIAN

S H IS H K E B O B

ing, keep clam but move
quickly.
If you are in open country,
move at right angles to the path
of the tornado of he flat in a
ditch or ravine if there is no time
forescape.
If you are in the city, seek
shelter in a strong, reinforced
buildmg. Stay
away
from
windows and outside walls.
Schoenneman
recommends
shelter beneath a solid object,
such as a desk or workbench.
In schools, keep down on the
floor along inside walls. Do not
use auditoriums or large rooms.
In factories, move to the safest
area of the building according
to disaster plans.
Keep your radio on for
weather reports, but do not use
the telephone needlessly. Lines
will be busy with emergency
traffic.

If a power failure prohibited
use of the station siren, then
sirens on fire equipment would
be used instead.
.
According to City of Plymouth
File Chief George Schoenneman,
city firefighters follow a similar
procedure.
In Canton, a five-minute wail
on the station siren would warn
of an approaching tornado. The
warning signal would continue at
intervals, but says Canton Fire
Chief Mel Paulun, “Citizens
would have to tune in their
radios for further information
regarding the tornado.”
In any event, say authorities,
if you see a tornado approach

(Family Restaurant)

AMERICAN CUISINE

M O U SA K A

SO U V LAK 1

Lions set
cane day

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY

HARVARD SQUARE SHOPPING CTR.
Sheldon at Ford
c a t e r in g

Open 7 Days
7 a.m. to lO a.m .

carry out

455 - 7220

Thcf Lions Club of Plymouth
will sponsor its annual White
Cane Drive Friday in shopping
centers and on street corners in
the City of Plymouth and
Plymouth
Club members have scheduled
the drive during White Cane
Week, according to an official
proclamation
of
Governor
William Milliken, and will this
year’s effort marks 28 years of
Plymouth' Lions Club partici
pation in this cause.
Proceeds from donations are
used to continue the support of
such Lions Club projects as
leader dogs for ;the blind,
Michigan Eye Bank, glasses and
eye examinations for any needy
child or adult in the Plymouth
community, Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Penrickton Center For
Blind Children, Welcome Home
for The Blind, and the Salvation
Army.
As an added feature this year,
the Lions Club is requesting
used eye glasses, which may be
dropped off with any Lion
member; These glasses, in any
condition, are remade and for
warded all over the world.
Lion Club members Chuck
Hoitash and Les* Cavell are
chairmen of this year’s drive.

We are pleased to offer
a 4 for 3 or 8 for 6
stemware
(on all patterns in our entire stock)

n RthtFMBFRFD LCt\UAl rkft
rtiKfc is Hm.om:*

trfrvrrfrm rrnCrr:rfTET^tv*-—1e

K -i

This offer good on all patterns in our entire wide selection
of in; stock patterns. This is NOT A SALE, but an offer.
We're sure that if you put 3 and 4 together you'll come up
saving!
O ffer Good thru May 8,1976

‘THE HO USE OF ELEGANT GIFTS ”

Present Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 - 9 p.pn.
m

9 :3 0 - 6 p m ,
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455 - 3332
44461 ANN ARBOR RD.
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The CHINA DECORATORS GUILD of Michigan will present
a show and sale from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. April 30 and from IQ a.m.
to 4 p.m. May I in Northville Square, 133 N; Main, Northville,
Admission is free. Members will give demonstrations.
The Plymouth Branch of the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
UNIVERSITY WOMEN and the Westland Jaycee Auxiliary will
sponsor a USED BOOK SALE May’6-£ in the Westland Shopping
Center East Court. Sale hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday and
Friday and 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday. More than 20,000 books,
magazines and records in 40 categories will be available for
collectors and readers alike.
Schoolcraft College will present an Open Forum entitled
“ HOW TO GROW A SMALL VEGETABLE GARDEN” at 8 p.m .
April 27, Larry Meyer, a local experienced gardener and part-time
commercial farmer, will lead an informal discussion on
economical small vegetable gardens. A slide presentation from the
Michigan State University Cooperative Extension Service on
vegetable crops, insects and diseases, and the cultural practices
involved in growing vegetables will also be shown. Scheduled in
Room 210 of the Liberal Arts Building, the Forum will meet
without charge. No registration is necessary. Further information
may be obtained by calling com munity services at 5 9 1^6400, ext.
369. The college is located at 18600 Haggerty Road.
The CANTON NEWCOMERS CLUB is planning a TRASH
AND TREASURE AUCTION for its May 5 meeting. T he auction,
with a “ Let’s Make a Deal” them e, will begin with a hospitality
hour at 7 p.m,, followed by the auction at 7:30 p.m , A bake sale
in conjunction with the auction will be held at Pioneer Middle
School.' A wide variety of items will be auctioned, b u t no clothes
will be included.
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA’S ANNUAL POPS
CONCERT is scheduled for Saturday, May 8 at 8:30 p.m. in
Pioneer Middle School. Tickets, priced at $3 for adults and $ 1.50
for students, include refreshments. Tickets are available at the
Bed‘N Stead in Forest Place Mall in downtown Plym outh.
The Canton steering committee, for the JIMMY CARTER FOR
PRESIDENT CAMPAIGN is planning for the Presidential Primary
May 18. Residents_jyiioJwish to become involved in the campaigir
for Carter or who would like inform ation regarding the issues or
the candidate may contact Davee McMahon.at 459-3017 or Doug
Ritter at 981-2224.
The DEMOCRATIC CLUB OF CANTON will present a
PANCAKE SUPPER (includes sausage and beverage) on Friday,
April 30, from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. at the Canton UAW 735 Hall,
located at 48055 Michigan Ave., (West of Canton C enter Rd).
Prices are: Family $7.50, Adults $2, Senior Citizens $1.25,
Children 6-12 years $1.25, Children 5 years and under free,
A meeting of the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL
COUNCIL will be held on Thursday, April 29, at 9:15 a.m. at
the School Board Offices.
A CAR WASH will be held 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 1
by Boy Scout Troop 1534 at Plymouth VFW Hall, 1426 S. Mill
St. Donations. Proceeds go-toward buying new, tents.
Members of the Plymouth Livonia and NorthviHe branches of
the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN are
making plans to form a SUMMER GOLF LEAGUE at Brooklane
Golf Course, Six Mile and Sheldon roads; The season wilf last
11 weeks, beginning Monday June 14, at 9 a jn . Cost is $3.50
and raiV ee,s must ke paid in advance. For additional information
call 522-8.442,
STORYBOOK GARDENS NURSERY a pre kindergarten school
completing its eighth year in the Plymouth Wesleyan Church,
is accepting registration for the 1976-77 school years. The nursey
license by the state is located at 42290 Five Mile The nursery of
fers both morning and afternoon sesseions Monday through
Friday, with* children separated into, age groups. F or enroll
ment information call the church office at 4 5 3 4 5 7 2 between 9
a.m. and noon.
;
The PLYMOUTH JAYCEE AUXILIARY will sponsore a pro
gram on PERSONAL AWARENESS presented by the Plymouth
Police Department, dealing with self protection; including defense
against rape and assault, A documentary film ..entitle*“ Rape
Preventative Inquiry” will also be shown, Date qf the program is
Wednesday, April 28, from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Central
Middle School. For more inform ation, call officer Joe Kahanec
at 453-8600. The public is invited.

1

Votlr Complete
Beverage Store
On Northville Rd.
opposite Plymouth
Hilton
7 a.m. -11p.m .
455 - 9363

C n tk tl

h a ts h a p p e n in

Beer * Package Liquor
(incl. ’A gal. & gallons)
*Over 200 types of
Domestic & Imported
Wines.
"Champagnes
"Meats
Aik.
M.• —
m

DELTA DELTA DELTA ALUMNAE of Dearborn-Western
Wayne County will meet Tuesday, May 11 at 7:30 p.m . Mrs. John
Repp of 215 S. Waverly in Dearborn wili be the hostess. Those
attending are asked to bring cookies or a to y ' for a leukemia
patient.
•
:
PLYMOUTH PARKS AND RECRp;ATION DEPARTMENT will
sponsor a TRIP TO CHICAGO June 18, 19 and 20. A bus will
depart from the Cultural Center at 1 a.m,, Friday June 18, and
return to Plymouth at approximately 6 p.m., Sunday, June 20.
e
w,d include art galleries, museums, dinner theater and
w ? w ~ 1,6 aRottecl for shopping. Tour members will stay
n the Water Tower .Hyatt Hotel. Cost of tye trip is $110 for
double .occupancy, $ 125 for single, which includes dinners Friday
..
of urciay plus lunch at Win Schulers in Benton Harbor; on
IT iu ! u r,J tn p ‘ ReserVatio™ should be made by Friday, April 30,
at3 9
Re?reat*on Department, 525 Farmer.
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Youthset community day

ats happening!

“ Sources and Resources, a
Community Festival,” will be
held Saturday, May 1, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Our Lady of
Good Counsel gymnasium, 1160
Penniman.
The festival, sponsored by
Growth Works Inc., will enable
community agencies and groups
to present information about
their _programs, Perprsentatives
of such groups as YMCA, Salva
tion Army, Regional Citizens,
New Morning School and League
of Women Voters will be on
hand to discuss their activities
and issues in their field.
At different times during the
festival, “ town meeting” discus-

A bus, available to retirees and other adults, will depart at
8:30 a.m. Sunday, May 23. from* the Cultural Center, 525
Farmer, to attend the ANNUAL FLOWER DISPLAY at
Detroit s Eastern Market. Sho^vn will be hundred of selections
from many growers. The biis leaves the market at noon,
stopping eriroute for lunch with return to Plymouth at about
3:30 p.m. Cost of the chartered SEMTA bus is $4.25, with
reservations to be made by May 17 at the Plymouth Recrea
tion Department, 455-6620.
Tables are available for the biCENTRALennial PTSO
FESTIVAL ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW to be held Saturday,
May 22, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Rental fee is $10 per table.
For more information, call Barb Carpenter at 455-4799 or
Darlene Sommerville at 453-8215.
The’EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL PTSO will sponsor a SPRING
FUN FAIR Saturday, May 1 from noon to 4 p.m . at the
school, 1042 S. Mill. Some 22 different games will be offered.
Hot dogs, potato chips, pop, cotton candy, pop corn and snow
cones will be sold. Tickets are 15 cents each.
The BICENTENNIAL FUN FAIR at GALLIMORE SCHOOL
will be held Friday, May 7, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Featured
will be a spook house, a cake walk and other games and prizes
for the children. Booths include a bake sale, plants,.arts and
crafts, old jewelry, a.toy sale and a food concession.
THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS of NorthvillePlymouth-Canton-Novi will be caravaning to U o f M Dearborn
for a personal tour of environmental study area which is part
of the Henry Ford Wildlife Preserve. ]ifhe to u r will be
Wednesday, April 28 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The group will
meet at Lynne Goldsmith’s 4395 \ Bannockburn in Canton,
where child-sitting will be provided. Call 453-1664 for reser
vations. Bring walking shoes and sack lunch. Following lunch,
tour participants will see the Fairlane Center and channeli
zation of the.Rouge River.
The NORTHVILLE SPRING CHAPTER OF CHINA
PAINTERS will meet May 6 at 10:30 a.m. at St. Alexander's
Church, 27285 Shiawassee Rd. in Farmington. Bring a sack
lunch and .plan to stay for the business meeting following"
lunch.
Saturday, May 1 a MILLIONAIRE’S PARTY will be held
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the St. Agatha Catholic
Church Gym, 19700 Beech Daly in Bedford Township;
Tickets are available at $5 per person from -the Northwest
Inter-Faith Center for Racial Justice, 22128 Grand River.
An auction, games, prizes and snacks will be included in the
evening. A grand ticket-prize will be awarded. The event is
open to the public. All proceeds go to support the work of the
Center.
THE PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS CLUB qill hold its MAY
LUNCHEON Thursday, May 6 at the Hillside Inn; Hospitality
begins at nopn, with luncheon at 12:30 p.m. Cost is $4.75.
The Ann Arbor Women’s Crisis Center will present a program
on “The Crisis of Rape.” For reservations, contact Mrs. Gerald
Lallo of 1767 Nantucket, 453-4662, by noon, Monday, May 3.
Babysitting is available by contacting Mrs. William Merchant of
15075 Finch, 459-9240.

CEP given
accreditation

sions concerning local issues will
be held. Discussions will center
around a panel of individuals
involved in each area, with
opportunity for public debate
and questions.
Topics of discussion will
include “Land Use,” “Plymouth
and the Region,” and “Senior
Citizen Needs,” A special dis
cussion will be arranged on a
“soap box” format, giving
people a chance to air their
views on subjects of concern to
them.
A participatory exercise in
community building will go on
during the festival. People will

have the opportunity to get
involved in a process of com
munity development and see
how a" community works. The
exercise will work toward con
structing an “ ideal” com m unity,
and the results \yill be shared
with everyone present.
Such films as “America: Every
thing You’ve Ever Dreamed O f ’
and “ I Am Also a You” will be
shown.
The public is invited to the
festival, which is free. Anyone
interested in participating or
desiring . further information
should contact Growth Works
at 4 5 5 4 0 9 5 .

w
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For the- Measles Set

"Spots are Special 91

Plymouth’s Centennial Educa
tional Park has received full
accreditation Tor the current
1975-76 school year from* the
North - Central Association of
College and Secondary Schools,
the accrediting body for Mid
western schools.
Accreditation was complete,
with no Warnings or citations
issued, according to School
Supt. John M. Hoben.

Written by

Kathryn Osebold Galbraith
F O R E S T PLA CE
M ALL

O S o o J t ls )o r J < f
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Directors tapped
Gerald Loiselle and Kurt
Lorenz have been appointed to
the
Plymouth
Community
Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors.
Loiselle is owner-operator of
Jerry’s Bicycle, and Lorenz is
with the Mayflower Hotel.
The two appointees replace
Edwin Elliot of Burroughs Corp.
and
Dennis
Golbesky.
of
Howmet Corp., who both
resigned their posts recently.
The board of directors con
stitutes a body of 15 local
businesspersons which oversees
operation of the Chamber and is
responsible for its policy and
decision making.

V
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Sunday, May 9, 1976
Serving Noon till
6:00 pm in the
Ballroom
$5.95 Adults
$3.25 Children
Under 10, Tots
No Charge

in n e r

Jam

r»
tli

tfx

N

on

FEATURING:
A Sumptiods Buffet
Hand Carved Steamship Round of Beef, Au Jus
Roast Leg of Lamb with Mint Sauce
Oven Roasted Chicken
A Large Array of Salads, Vegetables and Many Other
Culinary Delights
v

Complimentary Hospitality Table
Piano Dinner Music
Your Favorite Wine and Beverages

I

> }j Sbtub I > >*.t

Scarves by Vera
to accent
and (latter

-

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
459-4500
PLYMOUTH HILTON INN
14707,Northville Road
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
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GIFTS...
d ial say we love you!
500 FOREST, PLYMOUTH
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Farrand, Gallimore recall American heritage
Two
elementary
schools,
Farrand and Gallimore, share the
“ Spotlight on School Bicenten
nials’* this week.
Heritage displays created by
students at these schools will be
exhibited at the Plymouth Hist
orical Museum from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Thursday; April 29 and
Saturday, May 1, and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.tn.( Sunday, May 2.
While their school projects are
on display, children from
Farrand and Gallimore will have
free admission to the museum
when accompanied by a paying
adult relative,
Farrand’s ongoing Bicentennial
project is the restoration of the.
South Salem Stone School. The
old, schpolhouse, built in 1857,

is located in the middle of
Farrand’s attendance area, and is
a familar sight to many Farrand
students. Plans are to restore the
school to its original condition
and to provide a setting where
ail district school children can
learn about their past by
Spending the day in “ an old
fashioned school” . The old
fashioned school set-up will be
similar to one in Greenfield
Village.
Students, staff and parents at
Farrand have already begun
clean-up and repair work at the
old school. They established the
Stone School Fund with the
hope of raising money for full
restoration ' and
continuing
community use of the old school
building and grounds.

Township hikes dog fees
The price of a dog license in
Plymouth Township will go up
to $5 June 1.
Owners should bring their
* dogs’ valid rabies certificate with
them when purchasing licenses.
Plymouth Township officials
estimate that at least 2,000 dogs
do not have 1976 dog licenses to
date.
Treasurer Joe West reports
many complaints have been

received lately of dogs running,
loose.
“Dogs picked up by the town
ship dog warden will . be
impounded at the Parkway
Vetemary
-Clinic,
41395
Wilcox,” he said. “ If these dogs
are not claimed within 72 hours
after being impounded, they
shall be destroyed.”
Dogs in healthy condition are
also sold by the pound master.

In their own school building,
Farrand students have been cele
brating America’s 200th anni
versary
several
ways.
In
February they held a Bicenten
nial Birthday Week, when staff
and students wore colonial
costumes. Classes tried projects
and activities that could have
been carried on in schools in
earlier times, and studied people
and events from America’s
colonial past. Climaxing the
Birthday Week celebration was
an all-school sing-along and a
Happy Birthday USA cake
furnished by room mothers.
- Some students have made soap,
churned butter, baked bread and
Johnny Cake, worked at quilting
and patchwork sewing and
dipped candles. Others made
hornbooks,
early
American
paper ring flags,, and model log
cabins and forts.
All grades are working together
on a 34-inch square hooked rug
featuring
the
Bicentennial
symbol. The finished rug will be
hung " in
the
school
to
commemorate - 1976. . Also
capturing the spirit of this year
are Bicentennial class pictures
taken of all Farrand teachers and students in their colonial
costumes.
At Gallimore, the school
“ radio
station’’ features a

follow early American school
procedures. The, morning activi
ties will open with psalm-singing
in the gym. All classes will be
cross-graded for the day, and

students will sample the kinds of
lessons pioneer children were
taught. Even the games played
will be the same <afs those
enjoyed by colonial children.

LIKE GOLONIAL KIDS Ferrand students donned hats and
bonnets one week earlier this year.
-

“ B i c e n t e n n i a l B l u r b ” a lo n g w ith

Sunday Brunch
at

in the
Hilton Inn
Bring the family and let us tempt your
appetites as you relax and enjoy our
Special Sunday Brunch
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Champagne available for purchase at noon.

j

the daily school news. Students
are learning historical facts while
doing research for these broad
cast blurbs.
The school media center distri
butes red, white and blue mook
marks picturing a lively Revolu
tionary soldier under the caption
“Be a free spirit at GAllimore’s
Media Center.” All Gallimore
students dress in the flag colors,
red, white and blue on the first
Wednesday of each month.Bicentennial projects include a
plus hooked run with a Bicen
tennial m otif and. a three-bytwo-foot Liberty Bell made of
bottle caps. Some students have
made patchwork quilts. Others
are building an HO railroad
system in their classroom to
commorate the first U.S. rail
road. One fifth grade class
visited the Detroit Art Institute
to view a stage presentation of
“The Ride of Paul Revere.”
A major school-wide project
for the 1976 year has been the
adoption o f a Detroit Zoo
giraffe named Tillie. All classes
have been selling popcorn,
flower seeds, lottery tickets' for
a giraffe cake and even a cook
book to raise $500 to support
the giraffe^
Gillimore’s big bicentennial
celebration will be an “ All
Colonial Day” scheduled in May.
During the day students will

K
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For reservations call:
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Kindergarten registration for children in the Plymouth Com 
munity School District will take place from May 3 to May 20.
Children who will be five years old by Dec. 1 may be enrolled.
Parents can-register their child at the school in their attendance
area on the dates listed below. They may also register any
weekday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at School Board offices, 454
S. Harvey.
It is not necessary for the child to be present for kindergarten
registration. The parent should bring the .child’s birth certificate
When they sign u p jh eir child for kindergarten, parents may also
register to vote in the school election on June 18. Deadline for
registration is May 17, which means all kindergarten dates are in
time except for Smith School.
Smith School parents who are not registered to vote may do so
at the other schools on the date of kindergarten registration or at
city or township offices on or before May 17.
Dates and times for kindergarten registration are as follows: "
School
Date
Time •
Allen
May 12
1 p .m .-5 'p .m ,
Erikkson (at Fiegel)
May 14
8:30 a jn . -3 :3 0 p.m.
Farrand
May 4
1:30 p.m —3:30 p.m.
Fiegel
,
Gallimore
"*■*
May 4
7:30 p.m .
Hulsing (at Gallimore)
May 4
7:30 p.m .
Isbister
May 10
8:30 a.m . - 3:30 p.m.
Smith
May. 20
10 a.m.
Starkweather
May 12
1:30 p.m . - 4:30 p.m.
T anger
May 12
9 a.m ; -11 a.m. and
1 p.m . - 3 p.m.
Truesdell & Field
May 3-8
1 p.m . -3 p.m.
(at Truesdell)

ADULTS • CHILDREN UNDER 10
$3.50
$1.75

T h e P l y m o u t h H ilto n Inn
5-Mite &Nofthvllle Roads
■Plymouth, Mlohfgart 4til70

e

pmg!

EASE MI1T
&WALLFA!
570 S. MAIN STREET,
4 S 3 -S M Q
M au n : M a n -F ri.

• AM.-9 P.M.
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Scouts select local leader
BY KATHY KUENZER

M w m

FRA NCES BAUER

elected to
scout posts

“ I had girls in scouts — and I
was dragged in!” laughs Frances
Bauer, when she recalls the
inauspicious beginning to her
career in Girl Scouting.
Today Ms. Bauer, a resident of
Plymouth for the past 30 years,
is president of the Huron Valley
Girl Scout Council, and her
“troop” has expanded from just
a small number to some 14,000
scouts in southwestern Wayne
County, Livingston County and
Washtenaw County.
“ I was an assistant leader first,
then a leader for three, years,”
she recalls. Her two daughters
were among her first troop
members.
“ At
that
time

Plymouth was a lone council,
not a part of the Huron Valley
Council,” she says.
Ms. Bauer then took a brief
respite from Girl Scouts to have
a baby (a boy), and during that
time the Plymouth Council
merged with Huron Valley.
“When I came back, it was in
the
capacity
o f publicity
chairman,
or
cookie
sale
chairm an-brief, one-time only
positions,” she says.
In 1962 Ms. Bauer was elected
chairman of the PlymouthNorthville Area Association of
Girl Scout Adults, a position she
held until 1968.
In 1968 she was.elected thridCont. on Pg 21

IMPORTED

SPECIALS APR. 28 - MAY 12

Hard Salami

Boiled Ham

Reg $2.99

Reg. $3.19.

Sttfo $2«69per lb

...........
..
LOWEST BEER
PRICES

sale $2.59,per lb.

FRESH BAKE GOODS DAILY

C ATERING A L L OCCASIONS

• LUAU HAWAIIAN DINNER
• WEDOINGS • JPICNIGS *7 FT. SUBMARINE
PARTIES * SHOWERS
SANDWICH
MEA T T ftA Y S featu rin g K o w e h k i Seurngm
IM PORTED ITEM S * 4 E E R 3 WINE
P erson ^ Touch b y G E R T R O D E 3 CONNIE

<B A K E R Y •
\

HNo Answer
Dearborn Heights
274-7503

453-37051
Old Village Sausage

696 N. Mill

[next to Heide’s Greenhouse',

• Frances ' Bauer of Plymouth
was elected president of the
Huron Valley Girl Scout Council
at the council’s annual meeting
earlier this month in Wayne.
Mis. Bauer will serve
threeyear term.
Others elected from Plymouth
were Jean Bosche and Doris
Rorabacher, who were chosen
f o r 3 three-year terms on the
board of directors, and Marge
Taylor, elected to a two-year
board term.
Ms. Bosche received a certificate of appreciation for her
orientation programs for new
volunteers.
A program award "went to Ann
Nickoloff, also of Plymouth, for
her Work in developing city
wide events for Cadette Scouts.
Doreen Rorabacher was elected
to the Girl Scout Advisory
Board..
Installation of officers was con
ducted by Esther Hulsing of
Plym outh, member of the board
of directors o f Girl Scouts of the
USA and chairman of a sevenstate Girl Scout Region.
Y M

C A

n a m

e s

T s o u c a r is

Drl James Tsoucaris has been
elected president of th e CantopNorthville-Plymouth YMCA for
1976:
O ther YMCA officers include:
vice-president, Linda Anderson;
treasurer, Art Larson; secretary,
and^memhers--..
at-large, George Johnson and Bill
Sliger.
, --

New At

PFALTZGRAFF is in !!!
Lot's of new things - plus
most of the old!
We now have the glasses to
match both York Towne and
Village.
Come see III

820 W. Ann Arbor Trail
■*
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ALLEN
Monday'-May 3
Tom ato soup, toasted cheese
sandwich, fruit cup, dessert,
milk
Tuesday May 4
Ravioli, vegetable, bread and
b u t t e r , fruit cup , cookie, in ilk
Wednesday May 5
Pizza with cheese, buttered
green beans, jello with fruit
milk
Thursday M ay 6
Hot dog on a bun, catchup or
mustard,
buttered
vegetable,
fruit cup, dessert, milk
Friday May 7
Spaghetti with meat sauce, b u t 
tered green beans, fruit cup,
milk
BIRD
Monday May 3
Tomato soup, toasted cheese
sandwich, tollhouse bar, fruit
c u p , milk.
Tuesday May 4
Taco with cheese, &. meat,
pickle slices, buttered green
beans, fruit cup, milk
Wednesday May 5
Cook*.s . choice of meat, gravy
mashed potatoes, hot roll, fruit
c u p , milk
.
Thursday May 6
Hot Dog on a bun, catsupmustard, buttered hot vegetable,
fruit cup, cake, milk
Friday May 7
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, catsup,
french bread, buttered vegetable,
chocolate pudding, milk
CENTRAL ELEM & MIDDLE
Monday May 3
Roast beef over mashed potatoes
vegetables, buttered bread, fruit,
milk
Tuesday May 4
Submarine sandwich, bean soup,
cookie, fruit, milk
:Wednesday May 5
Spaghetti with meat sauce &
cheese, buttered corn, fruit, hot
roll, milk
Thursday May 6 .
Hamburger on bun, pickle slice,
green beans, mardiran salad,
milk---- ——-------------------------------Friday May 7
Macaroni & cheese, tossed salad,
fruit, milk
FARRAND
Monday May 3
Peanut butter & jelly sandwich,
vegetable soup, cheese stick, toll
house bars, fruit cup and milk
Tuesday May 4
Hamburgers on buns, relishes,
buttered vegetables, crake with
frosting, fruit cup, and milk
Wednesday M a y s
Spaghetti with meat, buttered
vegetables, buttered bread, apple
crisp and milk
Thursday May 6
Hot dog on bun, relishes, green
beans or saurkraut, peanut
b utte r cookies, fruit cup and
milk
Friday May 7
Submarine, sandwiches, potato
sticks, cake with frosting, fruit
cup and milk

$ SAVE $
T I C K E T S A V A IL IA B L E A T :
JE R R Y 'S BICYCLES
JOHN SMITH OF PLYMOUTH
M U R IE L 'S DOLL HOUSE
& CHAMBER OFFICE
LITTLE PROFESSOR BOOK CENTER
BLUNK'S INC* & WAYSIDE G IF T S
CULTURAL CENTER
OR C A L L 4 5 5 7 4 5 0

FIEGEL
Monday May3
Chicken noodle soup, grilled
cheese sandwich, fruit, peanutbutter bar, milk

IC sA i

Tuesday May 4
Beef in gravy over mashed
potatoes, cranberry sauce, warm
buttered roll, fruit, milk
Wednesday May S
Hot dog on a bun, mustard or
catsup, buttered corn, fruit,
cookie, milk
Thursday May 6
Ravlola in meat sauce, buttered
green beans, warm buttered
bread , jello with fru it, milk
Friday May 7
Submarine
sandwich,
pickle
slices, buttered carrots, fruit,
tollhouse bar, milk
GALLIMQRE
Monday May 3
Toa.sted cheese sandwich, b u t 
tered green beans, mixed fruit,
cake, milk
Tuesday May 4
Submarine sandwich, buttered
mixed vegetables, pears, brownie
m ilk
Wednesday May 5
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, b u t 
tered cornbread, peaches, b u t te r 
scotch bar, milk
Thursday May 6
Hot dog on bun, catsup or m u s 
ta r d , buttered corn, apple sauce,
cake, milk
Friday May 7
Beef /Igravy, O/mashed potatoes
hot rolls, jello ,^cake, milk
ISBISTER
Monday May 3
Chicken noodle soup with crack
ers, peanut butter sandwich,
pears, banana cake and milk
Tuesday May 4
Sloppy Joe, orange juice, yellow
wax beans, brownie and milk
Wednesday May"5
Spaghetti with meat sauce, cornbread , green beans, apple crisp
and milk
Thursday May 6
Hot dog on bun, peas, fruit
conktail, peanut butter cookie
and milk
Friday May 7
Macaroni and cheese, buttered
french bread, corn, fruit cup,
tollhouse bar and milk
MILLER
Monday M ay 3
Chicken vegetable soup, peanut
butter & jelly sandwich, chilled
fruits, raisen bars
Tuesday May 4
Frank in a bun, mustard - Ketchup,'-baked' beans, apple sauce,
to lib ouse bars
Wednesday May 5

Pizza

Thursday May 6

Super...sloppy joe,, green beans,
chilled pears, oatmeal freck le
cookie
I1'rid ay May 7
Taco’s, buttered corn, fruit cup,
peanut butter .cookies
SMITH
Monday May 3
Chili, crackers, sandwich, carrot
sticks, cookie, pineapple, milk
Tuesday May 4
Chicken gravy over mashed
potatoes, corn, cranberry sauce,
hot roll, cookie, milk
Wednesday M.ay 5
Hamburger on bun, mustard,
catsup or relish, wax beans,
cookie, applesauce, milk
Thursday May 6
Hot dog on bun, mustard,'
catsup or relish, french fries,
cheese sticks , jello, cookie, milk

kiirc&ixnuiKdaic

/JPldoub

i.

THE MAYFLOWER
HOTEL m MOTOR I \ \
8 2 7

W . A n n

A r b o r

P l y t n o u t h ,

T r a i l

M i c h i g a n

Monday May 3
Yankee doodle noodle soup,
carrot sticks, patriotic peanut
abutter & jelly sandwich, peach
cup, freedom bars, milk
Tuesday May 4
Wild
steer
roast,
mashed
potatoes with gravy, cranberry
sauce, chocolate pudding, b u t 
tered jo hnny cake milk
Wednesday May 5
American grilled cheese sand
wich,
Cornwallis corn, Betsy
Ross surprise cake, fruit, milk
Thursday May 6
Red coats on b u n s r .catsup cup
Boston baked beans, colonial
chip cookies, fruit Clip, milk
Friday May 7
Cape Cod fish sticks, tarter
sauce, Valley Forge fries,-shoe
fly pie, fruit cup, milk
TANGER
Monday May 3
Choice of roast beef sandwich
or peanut b u tte r & jelly sand
wich, soup of the day, chilled
fruit, milk
Tuesday May 4
Sloppy Joes, pickle slices, french
fries, chilled fruit, chocolate
cake, mflk
Wednesday May s
F ish squares, hot roll, hotvegetable, jello, mi]k

Thursday May 6

Hot dog on a bun, choice of
felishes, p o tatoe sticks, chilled
fruit, toll bar, milk
Friday May 7
Pizzaburger, corn, fruit, peanut
b utte r bar, milk
EAST ELEM & MIDDLE
Monday May 3
Hot dog on b u n , relishes, c o r n ,
fruit, p e a n u tb u tte r cookie, milk
Tuesday May 4
Spaghetti,, tossed salad, hot roll,
butte r, fruit, chocolate cake,
milk
Wednesday May 5
Sloppy Joe on bun , green beans
fruit. “cowboy cookies, milk'

Thursday May 6

Hamburger on bu n, relishes,
french fries, fruit, Banana cake,
milk
Friday May 7
Fish sandwich, tartar sauce,
potato chips, fruit, tollhouse bar
milk
PIONEER MIDDLE
Monday May 3
Bar B.Q. beef on bun, buttered
corn,, choice of fruit, cookie,
milk
Tuesd ay May 4
Meat in gravy over mashed
potatoes, home made roll and
butte r, celery and carrot sticks,
choice of f r u i t , milk
Wednesday May 5
Hot dog in' hom-omade roll
frclishes) french fries choice of
truit, cookie, milk
Thursday May 6
Choice of soup and crackers,
submarine san d w ich r ice. cream,
brownie, milk
Friday May 7
Pizza with sausage and cheese,
tossed -salad-- with choice of
dressings, choice of fruit or
chocolate pudding cookies, milk
WEST MIDDLE
Monday May 3
Sloppy Joe with rolls, green
beans, peaches, chocolate cake,
mi ilk
Tuesday May 4
Spaghetti with* meat, whole
kernel corn, rolls with butter,
cran-applesauce, chocolate chip
Wednesday May S
'Creamed
chicken,
mashed
po tatoes, bu ttered peas, hot rolls
with b u tte r , w ild -ch e rry jello,
milk" “
Thursday May 6
Ham burger with trim mings, oven
fries, pears. Bana cake, milk
Friday May 7
Fishwich with tartar sauce and
catsup, oven fries, cherry clob:
her, milk
■
*
CANTON-SALEM
Monday May 3
Hamburger • gravy.,
mashed
p o t a t o e s , ’ hot buttered
roll,
buttered vegetable, jello & milk
Tuesday May 4
T o c o ’s w /m eat &cheese, b u t te r 
ed
vegetable, orangt;
juice,
dessert & milk
Wednesday May 5
Spaghetti w /m ea t sauce, hot foil
and butte r, tossed salad, jello &
milk
Thursday May 6
Hamburger
or . cheeseburger,
french fries, buttered vegetalbe,
pickle, jello , and milk
Friday May 7
Fish on Bun, taters. buttered
vegetable, jeilo and milk
r

ares
V

Friday May 7
- ——
FlZ'za with meat & cheese, green
be^ts, cake, peaches, milk
STARKWEATHER

4 5 3 - 1 6 2 0
4 8 1 7 0
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1-STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

A SAM PLE

t° hfe

S A V IN G S !

fllEIJER

acres

NEW! EARTH BORNI
BABY SHAMPOO
• 8 Hi oz.

77

Heeltli i Beauty AMs Dept.

SM ALL
LEAN

C

C A M P E R CA RPET
100% P olyp rop ylen e O lefin pile.
W eather resista n t, w affle back,
soil resistan t, e a sy to clean .
M ildew proof. U se indoors or o u t
doors. Easy to install. A ssorted
colors. Sizes (t x 7 ' ? .

Domestics Dept.

ea.

SMOKED PICNIC
BANQUET FROZEN BEEF, CHICKEN OR

THIS WEEK'S MEUER
1 STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT IEAST
n r e m worth oe
COUPONS...GET
YOUR FREE COPY
IN THE STORE!

SAW7’ 8oi"*pk9-

TURKEY POT PIES 18*
SAtAO PRESSING 67*
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP

SAVE 22*

GAYLORD

16 02.

M ARG ARIN E SO U D S
CUP AND SAVE

M o » f

M E U E R T H R IF T Y A C R E S -

45001

R D . A T CA N TO N CEN TER R D .
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Canton High survey reveals
If the results of an attitude
survey taken recently at Canton
High School are an indication,
students there have a generally

positive feeling about their
teachers, the atmosphere in the
school and the education they’re
receiving.

RUGS
CLEANEDand SANITIZED
U

cost
W

E

W

IL L

P IC

K

so tim e

U P . . .

STEAM CLEAN
* your area rugs in our plunt

The survey, conducted by the
DARTE (Drug Abuse Reduction
Through
Education) Project
Under the direction of the
Wayne County Intermeidate
School District, was adminis
tered to 408 randomly-selected
students, approximately 100 at
each grade level. Some 70% of
the staff also participated.
Dr. A1 Goldman of the DARTE
Project tabulated and analyzed
the results.
Included in the survey were
such
statements as “ Most
teachers I know around here
seem willing to give some of
their own free time to help
students,” to which 91% of the
students agreed.

“ Education in this school is
usually boring,” had 77% of the
students
disagreeing.
Ninth
graders, however, did not dis
agree as strongly as other
students.
A related statem ent, “ I enjoy
coming to school,” received
agreement from 70% of the
students, but with only 59% of
the senior boys and 60% of the
ninth grade boys agreeing,
compared to 86% o f the 11th
and 12th grade girls.
Some 71% of the students dis
agreed- that “.Teachers in this
school seem to get upset easily,”
and 77% felt “Most adults in this
school really seem hum an.”
According to principal Kent

20 years of exclusive Rug Cleaning servjce.

P la n y o u r

53-7150

PLYMOUTH
RUG CLEANERS, INC

>\ B ic e n te n n ia l
a

Make ywr ««xt trip,
The Clothes Tree

c
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COMMUNITY BICENTENNIAL COMMISSION
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MAY 1976
Date Time-----Event
~
Location
Circus
Cultural Center
Circus
Cultural Center
3 pm
Bicentennial Concert
Cranbrook Aca.
10:30 Michigan Day in Washington
West Terrace,
D.C.
Capitol
■ museum Bicentennial Display from
Plymouth
hours
weather & Isbister Schools
Museum
Sport Show (plans incomplete) Cultural Center

634 N. Mill (in old Village)

8:30
7:30

18
19
20
20

Pops Concert, “ Spirit of 76”
Pioneer School
Bicentennial Commission
Upstairs Library
Meeting
Central School
museum Bicentennial Display from
Plymouth
hours
Allen & Fiegel Schools
Museum
7:30
Plymouth Historical Society
Plymouth
Meeting
Museum
1-5
Millrace in the Spring Sarah
Millrace, NorthAnn Cochran DAR Chapter
ville Historical
Donation $2
Village,
8 pm Finnish Bicentennial Rep.
Redford Theatre
Choir Concert
noon
Bicentennial Fashion & Lunch Methodist Church
Ply. Sym. League $2.
7:30
Bicentennial-in-the-Park
Kellogg Park
Michigan Week
museum Bicentennial display from
Ply. Museum
hours
Canton H.S.
Pontiac Wide Track Bi
Pontiac
centennial Festival
Pioneer Bicentennial Trip
Washington, D.C.
2 pm
Girl. Scouts Bicentennial Salute West School
to 76
yet
museum Bicentennial display from
hours
Salem H.S.

M o th e r

dehver

u n l\

G > oo% e*

““C entrat”Scli‘OT5l

Ply. Museum

i?e > c% o Y \o d l< j\
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Mothers Dfcu p\c,At
fro m
T V t

G reen

Tkow b

Call NotoS
SKe U ).ll •flsy
)

^-(2*3^3
t o H our K o * e . ok
, F ri( ^ v k)
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Buikema, one item of concern,
though' n o t too surprising in
view of the size of the Centen
nial Park,” w ash 59% agreement
with th e statem ent, “I ’m just
one of a big crowd in this
school,”
Dr. Goldman commented that
in comparison to other Wayne
County Schools, the “ Canton
survey was very positive “ indi
cating a good school climate.

in

cou rt

Students in ninth grade civics
and
government classes at
Canton High SChool will learn
first hand the workings of. the
judicial system when they participate in a -special Law Day program May 1 at 35th District
Court.
Four arraignments and six
mock trials of cases which deal
with larceny under $100, a
murder, a streaker, reckless
driving, a civil suit and a
shoplifting, will be observed in
the courtroom and in the
adjoining . City
Commission
Chambers fro m ' 8:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m.
“These cases are an attem pt to
relate to the student a crosssectional view of court cases
used in America,” says Canton
social studies teacher Michael
McCauley.
“Without the student being
totally involved, I feel he or she
is not obtaining as much know
ledge as possible in Under
standing the judicial process.”
As an added feature of the
day’s events, local lawyers will
take the students to lunch
afterward.

S e w e r d e c isio n
d u e y e ste rd a y
Canton officials were expected
to learn yesterday whether or
not they would be £ble to go
ahead w ith the sale of municiapal bonds for the Canton-Van
Buren Sewer and Water A uthor
ity - a step which would make
possible the long-awaited instal
lation of sewers in McIntyre
Manor subdivision.
The im portance of yesterday’s
decision depended on whether
or not an appeal was filed with
the Michigan Supreme Court by
Merten D. Harter for a reversal
o.' an Appeals Court decision.
Harter’s original suit was filed
against th e City o f Swartz Creek,
Mich., when he maintained he
had been denied his ability to
"petition
against \” r m unicipar
bonding affecting his property
because legal notice was place
placed in a paper with circula
tion outside of his place of
residency.
A lower court ruled in favor of
Swartz Creek. Harter appealed
the case to the Michigan Court
of Appeals, which overturned
the earlier court decision, in
January, then reversed its own
decision tw o weeks ago*
Municipal bonding in Michigan
has been in Umbo since the
appellate court’s first decision
Jan. 7.
Canton
engineer
Dale
Townsend says.that if no appeal
were filed yesterday, officials
would be meeting with the
Canton-Van Buren Authority
May 6 to discuss the sale of
bonds for pending projects.
It would then be four or five
months before McIntyre’s sewers
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Used books headed fo r fair
COLLECTING BOOKS FOR the 22nd annual used book sale
sponsored jointly by the Plymouth Branch of the AAUW and the
Westland Jaycee Auxiliary are (from left) Elizabeth Gribble,
AAUW assistant chairman and Phyllis Johnson, set-up chairman.
The sale will run May 6-7 between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. and from
9 a m. to 7 p.m. on May 8, in Westland Shopping Center. Spon-sors hope to -raise funds for scholarships, fellowships an d -em e
projects. Thus far over 20,000 books, records and magazines have
been collected for the sale.
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Homeowners in section five of
Canton have obtained legal help
in aq attem pt to find ways
to override a recommendation
by the township’s Hunting Area
Control Committee (HACC) that
no hunting ban be placed on
that area.
Attorney Peter Bundarin of
Canton said he had been
retained by homeowners of
section five to “find out what
procedures were open to them ”
in seeking the ban, which they
had requested by petition last
fall;
A unanimous vote of the

450 Forest, Ply.
(across from Colverdale)

Brought back
by popular demand. . . .

A P R IL

Registration will take place in
Room 3000 at Salem High
School. Questions should be
directed to Fred Meier j^at
453-3100, ext. 204.
SCHEDULE
Date
-Year
Register
(born before)
on
Mar. 13
1960
May 17

- •---- -.....- REG $25— --------

a .public hearing and investiga
tion of the area.
• Clerk John Flodin, a member
of the committee, said the vote
was based on the “remoteness’
of the property in section five.
‘T here is no question they
have problems there,” Flodin
said, “ but a great deal of the
property is terribly remote.
There’s a lot o f open space.”
The committee’s recommen
dation will go to the Canton
Board o f Trustees for consider
ation. If the board rejects the
recommendation, the committee
-would he directed to “go back
and
take
another
look,”
according to Flodin.

lir cut-Blow dry

MANICURES AVAILABLE. . .
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Ten. teams from around the
state converged on the Plymouth
Penticostal Church of God last
week for the state finals of a
Bible quiz, sponsored nationally
by the Pentecostal Church of
God.
State champions came from
Battle Creek and wjjl be com
peting for the ^eastern United
States title in Versailles, Ky.,
later this spring.
M
A team from the Plymouth
Faith Tabernacle placed in the
top five.

SftCIAl
FORMICA

ALL SIZES —
CUSTOM MADE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

Call 835-2908
MARSHALL'S KITCHENS
3
4 <,a- i n i '

1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
1961
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453-3008
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Plant Shop

Give a gift that lasts
for Mothers Day
S

May 18
May 19
May 20
May 21
May 24
May 25
May 26June 5
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Bruce F. Mirto, C.L.U.
T his W o o d m en A c c id e n t a n d Life D is tric t
M anager's 1975 production qualifies him for
a trip to Colorado Springs, Colorado to at
tend th e co m p an d s
r— -L,

LEADIN G PR O D U C ER S' SEM IN AR

Only the select group of representatives who exceed a demanding goal
in the sale of life, health and group insurance protection may attend this
important meeting.
The Seminar is designed toenhance the service and sales capabilities
of those who attend.—thus enabling themto, provide a new dimension in
financial security to many individuals, families and businesses.
Qualification for the Leading Producers' Seminar takes the kind of
effort that deserves a special salute.
Thus, w e 're proud
to tip o u r hat to

,
R epresen tin g

Bruce F. Mirto, C.L.U.
P.O.Box 425
Plymouth, Ml^ 48170
Ph: 4 5 3 -8 W
Fabe Mirto
Agency Manager

A C C ID E N T A N D

LIFE

A Ml/riMl COMPW#«5M8LISHfOIM0#llNCOtN,N«fMSKA‘

tHl MOTfCTINGHAM)

‘*01

i d

s

m

Friday 10-8
459-3580

Church hosts
Bible quiz

10% OFFON ALL
, .1

Apr, 15
May 15
June 15
July 15
Aug. 15
Sept. 15
before Jan 1
(for waiting
list)

$22.50
$18.50
$9.00

PERMANENTS REG $30 (complete)

set
Registration for summer driver
education classes will begin May
17 at Centennial Educational
Park.
The summer schedule will be
based on two four-week sessions,
with the first session being held
from June 16 through July 14.
The second session will begin
July 15 and end August 11.
Hach session will consist of 32
hours of classroom instruction,
eight hours o f . simulation ex
perience, two hours o f range,
and two hours and a half on the
!road.
Students who are residents of
the
Plymouth
Community
School District are eligible to
’participate. Law governing driver
education says students must be
served according to age. The
j schedule which follows shows
dates for signing up , in order of
| birthdate. A waiting list will be
made in order of birthdate.
Cnts- will—be. called- in :t hat
[order if any openings occur.

459-2880

April 28, 1976
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snlits twin

Nips Northville

ests 16-5, 9-1
After romping to a 16-5
triumph over Wayne Memorial in
the'fir§t'game of a doubleheader,
the Salem Rocks got slapped
right back with a 9-1 setback in
the nightcap last Friday at
Wayne.
■
This split, along with a 2-1
rain-shortened
victory
over
Northville on Wednesday, gives
Salem a 6-2 overall record (pend
ing the outcome of yesterday’s
Suburban Eight League game
with Edsel Ford).
Brian Wolcott claimed his fifth
victory of the season against no
defeats in that first Wayne game.
And after poor pitching per
formances
by
other Rock
hurlers, it looks like coach Brian
Gilles will be giving Wolcott
plenty of chances to improve on
that record. ~
Gilles plans to start Wolcott in
a majority of the games that
remain on the Rock schedule,
hoping ,the stalward senior can
work four or five innings every
Tuesday and Friday. John
DenHouter will likely appear in
relief.
Gilles used this same stategy
tw o years ago with one o f his
junior varsity teams, and that
squad went 14-1.
“ I really believe he can do it,”
Gilles said about W olcott. “ He
throws a lot of change-ups and

sidearm pitches. And he lets the
opponent hit the ball so he
doesn’t
throw
that
many
pitches.
We’ve had two bad
innings
(because
of
poor
pitching) that have cost us two
games. If we had another pit
cher, we would be 8-6.” .
Gilles added th at his pitchers’
poor control early in two losses
put the squad at a disadvantage
it could not overcome.
“This is too good a ballclubto
let something like this (the
walks) happen,” he said.
The ieight-run loss to Wayne
saw Mik6 Primeau hurl one com 
plete inning and to one batter in
the second before, taking an
early exit and the loss.
In Primeau’s short appearance,
he walked five and Rave up three
hits, as tn e Rocks found them 
selves down 3-0 right off the bat.
Tom Chaitalis went the final
six innings, giving up six runs on
six hits. Two costly errors by
Salem in the fifth and sixth
innings scored five of those runs.
The only tally for the Rocks
came in the fourth, when Bob
Smith singled home Howard
Inch. Dave Pierce collected two
of the Rocks’ six hits in the
game.
In the first contest, Wolcott
only had to pitch four innings
for the victory, as he left the
mound with the Rocks in comCont. to Pg. 19

C h a r lie

FREE-SWINGING CHARLIE JOHNSON put
his clean-up slugging talents to good use last
Friday, leading his Salem Rock teammates to
a 16-5 romp over Wayne Memorial in the first

201 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
Ann Arbor Rd. West o f Lilley

Hour

Businessmen’s
Lunch
Everyday !

4-7pm

11am-4pm_

Sindow n

2 for 1

459-0999

April Dinner
Prime Rib or

includes: Onion Soup, Salad,
Potatoes de jour

$3.95
mmmm

d o u b le

of two games. In.the contest, Johnson connect
ed for three hits, two of them doubles, and
collected five runs batted in. (Crier photo by
Robert Cameron).

All-Stater Jim EUinghausen
continued his impressive show
ings on selected- all-star teams
when he scored nine points and
grabbed 10 rebounds for a
Detroit all-star team which

played in a tournam ent last
weekend at Sharon, Pa.
EUinghausen played only half
the game, but his rebound total
was tops for the squad.

Rocks lst> Chiefs 7th .
state rankings

But this top rating might riot last for long, since Salem
lost two games last week in doubleheader play.
-The Chiefs, who finished the 1975 regular season with
that number-one ranking, sported a seventh-place spot
in the top 1 0 .

[Weekdays:
]8:3Dp.m. - 1:30 a.m.
[Weekends: \
[9^00 p.m. - 2 a.m.

ew York Strip

a n o th e r

Both the Salem and Canton High baseball teams
received statewide recognition last week, when one of
the metropolitan daily newspapers came out with its
first state rankings of the young season.
The R o cks, defending Glass A champions, were right
back on top with a number^one ranking fo r their early
efforts.

ee«4

DANCE!

c lo u ts

It really doesn’t matter w ho’s number-one or numberseven,” Canton coach Fred Crissey said. ■
‘T h e fact that
both teams from the community are in the top 1 0 is
great.” ,

every

Hees heads Adrian .attack

evening 9—?

$ 1 .0 0
1

Dan Hees; a 1972 graduate of .
Plymouth High School, knocked
home three ruris in one game last
week for the Adrian College
' 'B ulldog bksebalFteamy *“ l 1
''“
F*’
h ir in g
bbhtri-

buted to a 14-6 Adrian victory
in the first game of a doubleheader against Defiance College,
In th at contest, Hees was part
o f & 12-rtm-assualt in1the'second
M 'W i
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6Northerners9take 3 of 4 in Cincy
•

.

I

o p p o s it io n
Xhe Canton High baseball
team’s trip to Cincinnati last
week turned out to be a re
warding one on the diamond, as
the Chiefs won three of four
games against theft Ohio op
ponentsThe 3-1 stint down south
brings Canton’s overall record to
5-2. The Chiefs begin their
defense of the Western Six
League crown this afternoon at
Waterford Mott,
After being rained out i on
Wednesday, Canton lost an 11inning ballgame 6-5 on Thurs
day, and rebounded for a .2*0
rain-shortened
victory
on
Friday.
Doubleheader wins otar New
Richmond on Saturday, 144
and 4-0, capped Canton’s success
in the field before heading north
that night.
.

Tom Close was the hitting star
of the trip, batting seven for 15
and knocking in seven runs.
Against New Richmond in the
first game, the senior catcher
smacked two homeruns to leftfield and added a single in col
lecting five RBIs.
Mark Perkins and Steve Hanis
also slugged round-trippers in
this game, which saw the Chiefs
score five times in the third,
once in the fifth and four times
each in the sixth and seventh
innings.
The second game saw Steve
Merman and DaVe Ost combine
for a 4-0 perfect game. The game
went only five innings, since the
Chiefs’
departure
deadline
forced the game to end early.
Morman pitched four innings,
while Ost went the las‘t one. The
four
scoreless
Innings
for

Morman gave him 13 innings
pitched this season without an
earned run scored.
In Thursday’s loss, Canton was
ahead 5 4 with two outs in the
seventh when a fly ball to Steve
Hanis in left was lost in the sun,
scoring a run which allowed the
game to be tied. The Chiefs lost
it in the 11th on an unearned
run. Parson went the first seven
and Morman hurled the last
four absorbing the loss.
On
Friday, John
Young
pitched a two-hitter in the
Chiefs’ 2-0 victory. The game
started late, allowing play to go
only four innings.
A controversy developed after
that game because of the inter
state play, Under Michigan High
School baseball rules, Canton
called, the game a victory, since

only four innings has to be
played
to %make
a game
complete. The Ohio opponent
counted the game incomplete,
since that state’s rules say five
innings constitute a complete
contest.
Coach Fred C’rissey was pleased
with Iris team’s performance, es
pecially in the New Richmond
doubleheader.

“We just hit the coyer off the
ball and made some helacious
plays in the infield,” the Canton
mentor said. “ If anyone had
told us we would be 5-2 at this
time, I’d have been surprised.
1 would have settled for 4-3 or
3 4 with the people we've
played.”

1 0 2 -1 2

Runners routed
The Canton girls track team
took a lashing last week in its
opening meet of the season,
falling
to
Redford
Union
102-12.
The only bright spot in the
massacre was a first place for
Veronica Gray in the 220-yard
dash, as she equaled her best
time la$t season with a 26.7
clocking.

Meagan Ford took the only
second place for the Chiefs with
a 12.5 in the lQO-yard dash.
Four thinclads grabbed thirdplace finishes. Cathy Gladden
placed in the mile run with a
6:39.4. Sherry Gates ran the
half-mile in 2:46.4, while Dawn
Oakley hurled the discus 7 7'
11".
Gray placed third in the high
jump with a 4 ’9” leap.

A P/ZZA TRfATfrom. ..
■
6^-,
LittleCaesars^ .
^ — ...»-------------------------

k ittle C a e sa rs

FAMOUS DRAFT 8EEFL*
*INt SOC Of?IN*i-tODII

&

1492 SHELDON SD, at Am Arbor M .
BEST PIZZA YOU EVER TASTED!!!
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S h a r p

TACKLING, THE BALL, soccer-style, is
Plymouth Goaldigger Mike Sharp, (left) as Jie
takes it away from a Livonia opponent in
i

Beer— Wine— Cocktails
Cartoons— Old Movies
Fun and Games
»Subs
can eat spaghetti $1.99
Mon. - Thurs.'
carry out service

ta c k le

Western Suburban Soccer League action last
Saturday. The Goaldiggers lost, 6-1, (Crier
photo by Hank Meijer).

j.

IB S

Little Ceasar’s is now
available for Pina Parties1
Sunday thru Thursday
ilZCrutftJi.Tnrr'TTatrj

gymnasts
Although the Plymouth Gym
nastics team held a perfect 7-0
dual meet record in the Michigan
C.irls Gymnastic Conference, the
tremendous depth of Bloomfield
Hills overpowered the Rock, and
they finished second in the
league championships last week
end at East Lansing.
Bloomfield Hills won the con
ference m eet . with an over
whelming 310.83 points to
Plymouth’s
284!01.
Grand
Rapids 'and Ann Arbor placed
third and fourth respectively,
A key factor in Plymouth’s
second-place finish was an injury
to Jill Moorehead, the team’s
best gymnast.
While performing in the vault
ing com petition j Morrehead
jammed
her
foot, tearing
M b^ e n3?roqc^.1( ,She
Placed

took 11-th place finishes on the
parallel bars and in the floor ex
ercise despite competing with
the lame foot,
After these two events, the 15
year-old couldnjt attempt the
beams, thus forsaking a high
all-around finish. She was on
crutches the next day.
Wendy Gray picked up some of
the slack for Ply mouthy how
ever, placing in a tie for 11th
with Moorehead in the floor

exercise, 12th on the bars and
beam, and eighth all-around.
In other competition, Lori
Agnew took a third on the
beam, with Jane LaButte sixth
in that event. Annette Kubiske
was fourth in vaulting and sixth
in floor, with Dana Worsnop
goining eighth on the bars.
Patti Muraske also competed for
■Plymouth, but didn’t place.

fB a f a n f M e d iu m

R ockjayvees rained out
Salem High’s junior varsity
baseball game last Thursday
against Livonia Franklin was
cancelled
because
of
wet
grounds, at the Patriots’ field.
This
v,sch^ule

Coach Gary Temple’s crew
resumed action yesterday after
noon against Dearborn Edsel
Ford at the Thunderbirds’ dia
mond. The Rocks went into that
contest with a perfect 3-0 record

A tIhtngtlarprice JSiffm \
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Carry Out only

Offer Good thru
i uco May
iviay 4, 1976
Tues

iz z a
PICK-UP

fSports happenings)
T 4 pm
H 4 pm
H 4:30
H 4 pin
T 4 pm

C. baseball
C. JV baseball
S. girls track
S. softball
C. tennis

Warerford Mott
Waterford Mott
Dearborn
Allen Park
Waterford Mott

April 29

S frosh baseball
C frosh baseball
C. boys track
C. girls track
S. tennis
C. softball
S. girls golf

H 4 pm
Hilbert
T 4 pm
Marshall
Northville
H 4 pm
Garden City East T 3:30
T 4 pm
Dearborn
H 4 pm
Northville
H 2:45
Willow Run

April 30

S. baseball
S. JV baseball
C. baseball
S. boys track
C. tennis

Dearborn
Dearborn
Northville
Edsel Ford
Northville

May 1

C. baseball
C. JV baseball
C. boys track
S. boys track

Franklin (DH)
Franklin (DEI)
Area Relays
Area Relays

May 3

H 4 pm
Churchill
C. baseball
T 4 pm
C. JV baseball Churchill
H 4 pm
C. frosh baseballPierce
T 4 pm
S. frosh baseball Marshall
H 4 pm
C. tennis
Churchill.
T 4 pm
Dearborn
S. softball
Stifling Tri-rmmJ:_—H .Vpm( ’ inrlc unit’
H 3 pm
Saline Tri-meet
S. girls golf

April 28

April 28, 1976
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Mav. 4

S. baseball
S. 'JV baseball
S. tennis
C. softball

Bentley
Bentley .
Bentley
Churchill

May 5

C. baseball
C. JV baseball
C. girls track
S, girls track
C. tennis
C . girls golf

Harrison
Harrison
Northville
Edsel Ford.
Harrison
Willow Run

T 4 pm
H 4 pm
. H 4 pm
H 4 pm
H 4 pm
T noon
H noon

T 4
H4
T 4
H4

.

pm
pm
pm
pm

T 4 pm
H 4 pm
H 4 pm
T 4:30
T 4 pm
. H 2:45*

Civitan holds Olympics

meet at
Nearly 1,500 mentally handicapped young
sters will compete in the fourth annual Wayne
County Special Olympics May 1 and May 7 at
Centennial Educational Park.
The Special Olympics is a national Olympictype athletic com petition for the mentally
handicapped.
The. Plymouth Community Civitan Club,
along with clubs from Wayne and Livonia, will
host and conduct the events. Winners of the
area meet include track com petition, gymnas

tics, floor hockey, basketball, bowling and
swimming. Celebrities, food and entertainm ent
will be featured in the two-day event.
This effort is supported entirely by commun
ity service organizations, and primarily by the
Civitans. Civitan Clubs silk-screened the T-shirts
worn by the com petitiors.
\
Persons interested in assisting eight physically
or monetarily may contact Tim Doyle at
459-0022, or may send a donation to Plymouth
Community Civitans, 384 Starkweather.

Cont. from Pg. 3
.“ It’s just like Bob Hotaling
said. 1 don’t care where you got
weeks on what he calls his
“ crusade” for the plan. He em that farm land, you have no
right to destroy it . It’s as much
phasized that the meeting is as
a natural resource as air and
im portant for subdivision people
water,
but unlike them , once it’s
as it is for farmers.
developed it can’t be restored to
“ This was originally a selfish
farmland.”
plan” says Greenstein in pre
Greenstein figures if the tow n
viewing his remarks for the May
ship
were to purchase the devel
4 meeting. “We were thinking of
ourselves and- how to save our opment rights from the farmers,
it would cost, “ at the most.” $9
own farm land.
'million.
- '
“ The more l investigated, how
“When you look at costs for
ever. the more l began to see this
capital improvements and oper
was, not so selfish but a plan that
ations
on a yearly basis that isn’t
might avert some tragedies from
much. Capital costs, for a poplappem ng.’
Greenstein says reports over
the past 20 years from -the US.
Department ot Agriculture show
that the number of farmers in
The “World’s Largest Garage
the' U.S. has dropped from 5.4
Sale” will move to Plymouth
million in 195'3 to 2.9 million
Centennial Educational Park
in 1973. ■'
next Sunday, May 2, when
Greenstein says a report from
members of the CEP Yearbook
the State Department of Agri
staff set up shop in the Salem
culture that 8 million acres of
High School Commons.
land must be available in Mich
Proceeds ot the sale will go to 
igan by the year 20.00 if we are
ward publication of the year
to feed our own people has al
book supplement, which year
ready been nullified since “ in
book staffers say will be “ bigger
1969 we only had 6.5 million
and better than any supplement
acres left and if we continue
in yearbook history.”
as they have projected, we will
The public is invited to stop by
only have 2.5 million acres in
from 10 a .nr. until 6 p.m,
the year 2000.

CEP Garage sale
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I’M IN THE MOOD
SHUT
$6 .95
IT.ta

INCLUDES MOOD fPATCH)

r e v e a ls y o u r
in n e r m o s t fe e lin g s f

She "I'm In *ftie Mood Shirt"
changes from black to yellow enci
through the spectrum to royal
•jlue., as it senses YnVf irrif*l "vU"1
trom stress to passion! Tee shirts
available in SML sixes. Men's &
Boy's, Women's &Girl's in
various colors
A G re a t G ift Idea
CHANGES TO 7 COLORS
' —.
...... >•'".<•“ 1.'.'V.'1,
•Black •Brown •Yellow •Green
•Turquolse •Blue •Royal Blue

Includescolorkeytoexplain'yourm
od
It’s washable

S e n d $ 6 !9 5
indicate si/e and shirt color

To: K&R Enterprises
Box 421 572 S. Harvey
Plymouth Mi. 48170
WNN9NI -flflMRMHTIfRNMi flUHMB M N N l M M l M

ulation of 205,000 -w ith new
schools, fire stations, police
station,
additional
library,
recreation, and administrative
space
-w ould
run
about
$65,115,000 a year. Then it
would cost about $25 million
for 'operating expenses, For a
third of that amount alone we
.o’Lid buy every development
.light »> .the.'Western half of the
tow nship.”
Greenstein says lie is .hopeful
that the Federal government will
come through with that am ount,
but says the figure needed would,
more likely be around $2
million.
“ 1 know if 'sounds
say ‘Mv plan will, save this
country, but it we can require
that the lands not be disturbed,
we will revitalize everything,” a
Despite Greenstein’s fervor for
the land plan, however, he main
tains that if the May 18 advisory
vote on the concept of the plan
indicates Canton residents“ don’t
want it that way,” he will
drop the plan.
“ But 1 will not drop the
£rusade to get other communi
ties to do it. I feel people need
to have a choice in their future.”

Greenstein asks
fo r levy limit

In view of a Canton Citizens
Advisory Council recommenda
tion that not more than 1,5 mills
be
levied
tor added
fire
protection.
Supervisor
Bob
Greenstein was expected last
night to ask the Canton Board
of Trustees to set a 1.5'mill limit
on the millage it would seek if *

684 STA R KW EA TH ER

PLYMOUTH
453-5040
GROCERIES MEATS
BEER &WINE TO TAKE OUT
.'PARTY SNACKS * SANDWICHES •DE LICATESSEN

........ _

B R O O K L Y N , M IC H IG A N

(5171467-2061

&t-SUMMER CAMP
Boys and girls 8-15, 1 to / Week sessions, $ 135 to
$890, June 19 to August 6. Scenic 270 acres on
spring ted lake in the Irish Hills 40 miles West of Ann
Arbor, fnstuctions in horsemanship, swimming (Red
Cross certification) Sailing, Canoeing, Riflery
Archery, riampoline, Ctafls and Nature. Recreational'
activities following instruction: Canoe trips, Over
nights. Frail rides. Outdoor cooking, Field sports
Mshinq, Nature mkes. Ammai
mmiagemeni. assist Liacksmith anci veturm.V'nan, training
allies ana to.its. !• *rs1 <1.10, Oulstananicf 'American and
mternationai staff Call o< Write- ''Mr' -;no Mrs
K ir.harcl C'. 7i<;
11ON Mb MHLR ■

_

_

_

Gf-eenstmn said last week he
hoped ro '•lie ajrle to “promise
Hie citizens at the next meeting
Hast night) that no more than
15 nulls would he levied . by
evoking a binding promise from
.die board” setting that as the
limit.
A ( AC report submitted last
week vo the townslup. .re.com-V
mended that no more than one
to i ,5 nulls be levied if the
voters approve a fire protection
assessment district M the May
18 election.

<£
I :
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soccer
wi STI'HNSUBURBAN SOCCER
LEAGUESTANDINGS
W LTPts
12 & U^DERGIRLS
10 0 2
Farmington Purls

Northville
Farmington Celtics
Plymouth 11
Fivenia Y 1
Plymouth 1
Livonia Y 11

10 0
110
0 00
000
0 10
.0 10

18 & UNDER GIRLS
Farmington 3
Livonia Y 2
Plymouth.1
Plymouth 2
Livonia Y I
Livonia Y 3
Farmington 2
Farmington 1

2
2
0
0
0
0

200
100
0.0 0
000
00 0
000
0 10
0 10

10 & U N D E R D IV . A
LivoniaY Rangers
Plymouth Patriots
Farmington Flames
Farmington Flyers
L iv . Y Yeliowjackets
Livonia Y Foxes
Livonia Y Bombers
Plymouth Blazers
Livonia V Superstars
Northville United
Plymouth 1

. Farmington Hawks
Plymouth 5
Farmington Cougars
Livonia Y Cobras

10 & U N D E R D IV . B
Livonia Y Scorpions
Plymouth Buffalos
Livonia Y Sweathogs
Northville Arsenal
L iv . Y Purple Pirates
Northville Hotspur
Plym outh Flames

12 0
000
, 010
020

2
0
0
0

12 & U N D E R D IV . A
Livonia Y Cardinals
Farmington Flyers
Plymouth Subdoers
Liv. Y Knight Warriors
Northville Arsenal
Livonia Y Flames
Plymouth Saints
Plymouth 3
Livonia Y Patriots
Livonia Y Eagles
Farmington Flames

20 0 4
10 1 3
100 2
10 0 2
110
2
110
2
00 1 1
000 0
. 010 0
020 0
02 0 0

12 & U N D E R D IV . U
Livonia Y Jaguars
Farmington Cougars
Livonia Y Wildcats .

30 0 6
30 0 6
20 0 4

Rocks split
Cont.

from Page 16

mand 15-2. He gave up four
hits and struek out seven. Dave
Nidzgorski hurled ,the final three
innings, allowing three runs.
The explosive Salem hitting
attack blasted 17 hits, com
bining for 16 runs. Five runs in
the third, three in the fourth
and seven more in the fifth
brought the Rocks back from an
early 2-0 deficit. Salem scored
its last run in the seventh.

Junior catcher Mitch Symonds
placed the Rock barrage with
four hits and two runs batted in.
Clean up batter Charlie Johnson
continued his awesome hitting
with three hits, two of them
doubles, and five RBIs. One of
Johnson's blasts was a 390-foot
drive to straight away centerfield
that went over everybody’s
head.
Wolcott went three-for-four at
the plate, accounting for two
RBIs. Inch and Ben Wilcox
added two hits apiece, with Inch
knocking in the same number of
runs.
Salem batted around in the
third, sent seven to the plate in
the fourth, and 11 more to bat
in the fifth.

Bruce Gerish picked up a fiveinning victory over Northville
last Wednesday, as the two clubs
made the first game an official
one, but called off the second
because of rain.

.The Rocks had an excellent
game in the field, making good
defensive plays that included
turning two double plays with

Chiefs get first class
treatment in Cincinnati
The Canton Chiefs’ second
annual spring trip to Ohio was a
success of the field as well as on,
where the Chiefs licked the
southerners in three of four
—gam es^ccording to coach Fred
Crissey,
Canton left Tuesday at noon
after a morning workout and
was south for five days before
returning early Sunday morning.
The Chiefs stayed at Days Inn
in Monroe, Ohio, 28 miles north
of Cincinnati. Canton’s practice
base was at Reading High School
in Reading, a suburb of Cincin
nati.
At Reading, the Chiefs got in
a full practice on Wednesday in
the school’s indoor baseball
facility, since their scheduled
game was rained out.
Canton used the Reading dia
mond for morning practice on
the following three days before
playing afternoon games.

Gerish struck out four and
walked four, giving up only one
run, in the second inning on
three straight hits.
Pierce’s two-run double in the
third was the game-breaker, as
he scored Smith and Gerish, who
both singled.

$ 1 2

for 4 hrs.

“People down there treated us
super,” said Canton coach Fred
Crissey. “ It gets better every
year. It was class all the way.”
Crissey expressed thanks to his
three chaperones on the trip,
John Close, Harold Pink and Jim
Collins, all of whom are fathers
of players.
One of the benefits of the
Ohio excursion was helping
create team unity with the
players. And while it was a plea
sure trip for the Chief squad, the
emphasis on baseball was not
forgotten.
“The kids worked hard on the
trip,” Crissey said. “We averaged
about five hours of baseball per
day and got a lot of things
accomplished.”

3-6 Mon. - Fru

%
Fresh Daily

Carpet Cleaning
Steam Carpet
Cleaning
Machine

One of the highlights of the
trip found the Chiefs visiting
Riverfront Stadium Tuesday
night, where they saw the C in-.
cinnati Reds lose—to—the--San
Diego Padres, 5-4.

COCKTAIL

on your
BY RENTING
A PROFESSIONAL

their keystone combination of
Wolcott and Pierce at short and
second.

Italian Specialties
American Dishes

Easy to use
Safe Gentle cleaning
C A LL

453-7450

PLYMOUTH

RUB CLEANERS INC.
1176 STARKWEATHER
PLYMOUTH

Playing F o r Y o u r P le a su re

• •

\ S$n#i
GA 3-1095

F tN £ F O O O
ALWAYS
OPEN

.1
*}

■

C

M

M

M

f

FORD ROAD
at 1-275 X-way
459 - 2310

(monos

14 & U N D E R D IV . B
Plymouth Steelers
Northville Hotspur
Farmington Cougars
Farmington Hawks
Livonia Y Spikers
Livonia Y Falcons
Livonia Y Cardinals
Plymouth Pirates

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

FOLDING
DOORS IN
BEAUTIFUL
WOODS
AND VINYLS
h*m

16 &. U N D E R
Livonia Y Americans
Livonia Y Thistle
Livonia Y Cougars
Livonia Y Arsenal
Northville Arsenal
Plymouth 1
W. Bloomfield'Warriors
Farmington Flames
Northville United
Plymouth Jets
Farmington F'lyers
Farmington Eagles

EASY TO INSTALL
Accordion, Bifold, Wood Slot. Acoustic,
Sim to fit al openings for homo, school
or commerod use. Visit our Showroom.

Save Space

Save Fuel!

24555 <*. 8 M k

535-6211

P AVE 6EDDIS
& SONS
S '

Tires (Phoenix
steel belted
rodiois)
all sizes, mountings
"‘Batteries
"Brakes
"Oil changes
"Transmission
"Engine overhaul
"Lubricating
"Starting systems
"Shocks
*■
‘Tune-ups

“Are you sure going after
chewing tobacco is worth ail
this?”

FOREIGN
AND
SPORTS C A R S
R EP A IR ED

COLLISION WORK
Insurance estimates free

Every car washed before delivery .

USED CARS
from $100

We service American,foreign
specialty cars and trucks
459-1940
534 Forest Ave.
t

Hours: Mon. • Fri, 8 - 6
Sat. 8.- 12

47660 Ann Arbor Road

4
2
1
1
1
1
0
0

14 & U N D E R D IV . A
Livonia Y Scorpions
Livonia Y Arsenal
W. Bloomfield Warriors
Livonia Y Dragons
Plymouth Goaldiggers
Farmington Flames
Farmington Flyers
Northville Arsenal

"Mufflers

Businessman’s Lunch
ROADHOUSE SPECIALS
or Bacon

2 10
12 0
00 1
00 1
0 11
02 1
020
0 2,0

Farmington Hawks
Livonia. Y U nited
Northville Hotspur
Northville United
Farmington Eagles
Livonia Y Cosmos
Plymouth Wolves
Plymouth Demons

mmrnmmmmmmmm

\

v

1- •

.

......

CUSTOM PAINT WORK

. WE ALSO TAKE- CASH

tv
1 i

c

* ► V •*
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ing, necking in the halls or minor vandalism - th e study suggests
that administrators focus energies on specific problem areas, such
as the entrances to the two schools.
“Students, teachers and administrators all noted discipline
problem s” the report says. “We are convinced discipline is a
universal problem that has existed for a long time and will exist
for a long time.
“Certainly the physical appearance of th e , two schools is
superior to most area high schools. And vandalism damage seems
to be quickly repaired when it does occur. The discipline pro
blems then, for the most part, refer to behavior in regard to other
people (both staff and students) such as respect, horseplay, etc.”
Researchers got mixed reviews from teachers on the area coor
dinator system. They found communications between counsel-,
ors and area coordinators sometimes difficult, and suggested that
each area coordinator be teamed with a counselor to follow a
group of students throughout their four years of high school.
The report advocates a semi-annual review of Centennial Park
operating costs by the principals, personnel director and central
adm inistrators,to keep tighter control on spending, and proposes
that the schools stay with the computer scheduling method they
currently employ.
Modular scheduling opens more of the school building at all
times to students and th at’s conducive to learning, the educators
say. As one tole the boad, “You’re getting more use out of labs
and other resources than many other places that lock up these
facilities on a fixed schedule.”
Board Member Joe Gray asked if the researchers noticed more
open displays of affection among students at one school than
another.
DeMont said the situation was more visible at Salem, where
the school entrance is at the commons area.
One way to perk up attendance and imporve communications
would be a return to a stronger homeroom concept, the educators
added, perhaps, as Member Gray suggested, placing that home
room in the middle of the school day, rather than in the morning.
Hoard Vice-President Marcia Borowski said she feared the
schools were failing to teach study skills. Childs proposed more
intenseive teacher in-service work as a partial solution to study
skills weaknesses.
Although students and teachers generally approve of modular
scheduling, the survey showed, the support staff -custodians,
cafeteria staff, etc. - is troubled by it. “They don’t feel good
about the situation,” Childs said. “They need somebody to hear
their problems.”

Cont. from Pg, 1
greatly increase so that modular scheduling is an exception
rather than a rule at the ninth-grade level,” they said. Ninth
graders would only move to modular schedules then on the
recommendation of the school staff and the concurrence of
parents.
Ninth graders who have not demonstrated to the staff they are
ready for modular should stay with traditional beyond that first
year, they said.
“ Some students won’t be able to handle modular at anytime,”
said DeMont. “I wish it weren’t so, but it is.”
The educators said, however, that modular, for more than tradi
tional scheduling, offered degrees of structuring to meet a great
range of student needs.
“ If you look at modular in the broadest perspective,” DeMont
added, “ it provides the structure in which you can have all these
options (from very flexible to nearly traditional).”
The sch|di|ling system’s most serious problem, the report says,
is attendance. While skipping at Centennial Park is little worse or
better than elsewhere, teachers’ attendance policies are inconsis
tent, and skipping is often perceived as a problem by students,
staff and the community.
“When you have a modular system ,’’ the educators said, “you’re
going to have more attendance problems. Schools have to realize
far more time has to be spent on attendance.”
To improve attendance, they added, a centralized attendance
procedure is required, under which a counselor-area coordinator
team would apply the same degree of discipling follow-up effort
and discipline to all students, taking the tasks out of the hands of
teachers who may disagree on the wisdom of attendance policy.
The. educators advocate starting an effective attendance pro
cedure for incoming ninth graders.
Child said that in monitoring calls to parents, teachers or
counselors often had to dial six or eight times before reaching a
parent. That experience and othees discourage teachers, he says.
-The worst practice tends to become the ndrm. Great teachers
are probably not doing a good job when it comes to attendance.”
Middle schools must help in the modular scheduling.orientation,
the report says, by recommending students for scheduling that
best suits their needs.
“Currently, the essential decisions about high school are made
in a vacuum, by the new student and high school counselors,”
one of the educators noted .
__
____
In response to complaints about student behavior - b e it litter-

Township eyes police, fire levies

Fred Schrader’s horse drawn hearse, Circa 1904.

The

family
FUNERAL DIRECTORS IN PLYMOUTH
SINCE 1904

J

D r a J i lio n

e * t ) e iiic a l e A

to

S i te r u tc e

F o r th re e
g e n e ra tio n s th e S c h ra d e r
fa m ily
tp

h as

s triv e d

d a ily

p m v id e ^ th e h ig h e s t d e g r e e
o f th o u g h tfu l, c o n s id e ra te
a n d

p e r s o n a l s e rv ic e .

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH 453-3333

Cont. from Pg. 1
half-mill sought for the fire
departm ent would be levied for
five years.
The fire departm ent’s current
$365,000 budget accounts for
the largest chunk of township
tax revenues. A portion of that
budget comes from an exist
ing half-mill levy, but the bulk
of it comes directly from the
township operating budget.

and five other townships are
appealing the ruling to the State
Supreme Court, but if the lower

Connor

Virginia R.. Connor, 55, of
670 Ross in Plym outh, died
“We’re taking every cent we’ve
April 14 in St. Mary Hospital.
got to run the fire departm ent,”
Services were held , in Lambert
said Clerk Helen Richardson.
Funeral Home with the Rev. Fr.
“ It’s eating up our budget.”
Kenneth MacKinnon officiating.
Interment was in Holy Sepulchre
The half-mill would produce
Cemetery,
about $88,000 to pay for added
Mrs. Connor is survived by
fire protection, she said.
her
husband, Joseph; sons,
She placed the cost of ihe total
Joseph,
William,
Robert,
2.5-mill request at about $50 for
a township reisident with a_ Dannie!, Patrick, Christopher
“and^JohrtT T laB gh^ffrM tiiafe t
$40^906 hotntr;
- ^ ~
Grudzinski, Virginia Krumrei,
Although the township is still
Mary Balazic, Theresa and
patrolled by the Wayne County
Nancy; sisters, Edna Maloney of
Sheriff, the State Court of
Chandler, Ariz., Norma Carroll
Appeals has upheld a lower
and
Betty Whitfield of Deerfield
court ruling that the county is
Beach,. Fla.; brothers William L.
not obligated to provide the pat
Judge
and Robert Judge; and
rol service. Plym outh, Canton
1.7 grandchildren.

NOTICE TO UDDERS
The Plym outh Housing Com m ission o f the C ity of Plym outh w ill receive
bids and quotations up to 10 :00 a,m . D .S .T . on Tuesday, May 11, 1976
for:
P A IN T IN G O F T O N Q l/lS H C R E K K M A N O R '
The w ork consists o f providing the labor, scaffolding, equipment, paint,
and supervision required.
Requirem ents and specifications are on file (n the office of the Plymouth
H o u sin g C o m m issio n and may be” procured at any time during normal
office hours - ' 8 :0 0 to .12:00, and' 1 :00 to 3 :0 0 , Monday thru F rid a y ;
Address bids to Frances R . Y o a k am y Housing D ire cto r, 1160 Sheridan,
Plym outh, Michigan 48170,, in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription:
'
“ B ID S F O R P A IN T IN G P R O G R A M ”
The Housing Com m ission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all
proposals in w hole or in part, and waive any irregularities pertaining
thereto. .
.
' ■
Frances R . Yoakam
. . . .
.
Housing Director

court decision is upheld, the
townships could lose Sheriffs
protection next year.

She had been a homemaker
in Plymouth for the past three
years and was a member of Our
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church. She was also a sister of
the late Unamae Connelly.

Faulkner
.Rev, Orman D. Faulkner, 82,
of 8075 Brooke Park Drive,
Canton, died April 18 in Hope
Care Nursing Home, Westland,
Services were held in Schrader
R ugeraL ^om e^-with Th e Revr~
Darrell E. Luther, The" Rev.
Robert North and James-Ward
officiating. Interment was in
Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens,
Novi.
Rev. Faulkner is survived by
his wife, Dewey; a daughter,
Joyce of Plym outh; a son, David
of Livonia; a brother, Ray of
Paragould, Ark,; sisters, Lona,
Grace, Ethel * Jewell, Ora and
Emma;
grandchildren,
Gail,
W anda.and Susan; and a greatgrandson, Todd.,
He was a retired minister of
the Church of the JNazarene.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF GOD
585 N. MILL

en Monuments & Vaults
580 South Main St,

Northville, Mich. 48167
Plume 549-0770
UrauiU , \U it Lit uua U m tr.i , \tu him un's
lio n
V -f-■

M

V 'i n V A

■f

it H

g, 7 •*. j, >s «

S unday School 10 t.m .
y
S unday W orship
11 a.m .; 7 p.m .
W ednesday F am ily T raining
H our 7 o.m,
P astor 455-5879
C hurch 4 5 5 -1 0 7 0
C harism atic Believing
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Ship in bottle?

We Just Changed Our Name

try new truck
in D PW garage

5*
,cm

V

/

t

ii

QJlfP JfUgrtm Printer, ito c (
(formerly,Kquic Printer Inc.)

AFTER A TEST RUN in a
subdivision
confirmed
the
vacuum power of Canton’s new
$60,000 Jet Rodder sewer clean
er
(left),
township
DPW
employes proudly dorve* their
big yellow machine back to the
DPW garage on Geddes, Town
ship officials and members of
the press got a chance to check
out the imposing new piece
of equipment, then a DPW crew
opened one of the garage’s high
doors to back the monster in. Or
try too. The staffers were
stymied when they discovered
that, lo and behold, their new
truck was taller than their garage
door. . . by mere inches. The
frustrating dilemma did not
remain unresolved, however.
Within days,
modifications
were made to the garage door
(below left) —the clearance was
raised —and the big yellow
machine was backed inside.
(Crier photos)

i

632 S. MAIN STREET
BUSINESS CARDS
$13.00 per 1000

FLIERS
$40 for 5000

453 - 6770
All Printing Coupons Honored During April 1976
»rx mm
MX
MX M X

Busy Bee Crafts
1082 S. M ain

455-8560

(park in Stereorama parking lot)

>
J
REGISTER IN ADVANCE.

.

NEEDLEPOINTE MON MAY 10th 7 - 9
TUES MAY 11th 1 -3
' $15 for 5 weeks.
_
MACRAME’ TUES MAY 11th 7 - 9
Mrs. Ohno

$12.50 - 5 weeks

4 day special April 28—May 1
LIQUID SILVER - TWISTED AND REGULAR

$10 per ounce

PASSPORT
PHOTOS
Prompt Service

Call GL 3-4181

STUDIO

M
s.Bauertakesscouthelm

e « 0 T O O * A P HY

Cont. from Pg. 11
vice president of the Huron,
Valley Council, and only relin
quished that post in 1975.
Besides her scouting activities,
Ms. Bauer has been president of
the Woman’s Club of Plymouth
and chairman of the Plymouth
Family Service Commission. She
says she enjoys her work with
the Huron Valley Council
because she, “ enjoys the pdople
and I believe in what they are
doing.
“Caring about others and the
world, developing satisfying
skills and learning to accept
responsibility for one’s actions
are basic j,to the Girl Scout pro
gram, I want our Council to
make it possible for every Girl
Scout to experience these
things.”
1 It looks like Girl Scouting con
nections will continue long after
Ms. Bauer’s three-year term as
council: president - this year her
granddaughter became a junior
Girl Scout in a Plymouth troop.

S00 W«f Ann Arb#r Trail
Downtown’P'lymouth

NOW ’S T H E T IM E F O R
CRABG RA SS K IL L E R C A L L F O R F R E E E S T IM A T E

LAWN
"25 Years Experience"
•’Liquid Fertilizer • Insect Control
•Weed Control ‘ Soil Sterilizer
*Crab Grass Control "Fungus
Control
can
GL 3*1576
or Call Plym 453*2360
P.O. Box 325—Plymouth/ Mich.

SERVING CANTON & PLYMOU

D O N ’T B U Y F E N C E !
U N T IL

YO U T A LK

TO

T H E E X P E R T S

PR4V A 0Y^ EN G E
O U R S P E C IA L IT Y

• VINYL CHAIN LINK
• WOOD PICKET
• ALUMINUM PRIVACY
4 REDWOOD
• ALUMINUM PICKET
• WESTERN RED CE DAR
• STOCKADEFENCES
RANDOLPH FEN C E & SU PPLY
29820 W. 9 MILE RD„ FARMINGTON
h o urs

M-rato')

sat

b lo 3

P hon e4 7 6 - 7 0 4 5

'Sporting Life’ Knit’

EXECUTIVE SALESMEN FULL OR FART TIME

EARN TOP DOLLAR FOR A JOB WELL DONE!
We think itV ohly right that financial rtw erd*hould coma to you In
proportion to parforAMinca> A top Job deserve* top dollar.
Such a career spot It open right now wtth the new local branch office of
Anchor National Financial Service!, Inc. - a member of one of the
largest financial irwtltution* In the country.
To help make you a top performer; we offer a thorough training
program. It ft designed to enable you to help other* intelligently plan
their financial futura. So that you can do the bait poulble job for your
dientt, you will offer a broad range of financial product*and lervicei at
. pert of your complete planning service.
Commlwlon earnings In the tin t year alone can exceed $15,000. A
college degree and tom e « j e t experience would be aptu*.
Don't let this opportunity gat away. Act now. Write or Cell:
ERNEST T.SW1NOEN,R«. Mfr.
26461 GREENFIELD RM. 107 - 867-8771
SOUTHFIELD, MICHIGAN 41076
' AMbMr MftMMHl a
_

►

FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

■■■ ;■■■

Mantoir of ewWiMniton Notional Corporation
RpneyofjMnantjoiewvlotOw^^

GET MORE COMFORT AND FUN IN AN
EXCLUSIVE PURITAN SPORTING LIFE', KNIT
OF
COTTON & POLYESTER.
COMPLETE
FREEDOM FOR ACTIVE SPORTS. LUXURY AND
SMARTNESS FOR LEISUREWEAR. . .

m e n 's

^

.
the store that fits in Pymouth

Master Charge
Hours:
Daily 9 - 6
Friday 9 - 9

______ „

Bank Americard

w ea k
Diners

American Express
924 A nn Arbor Trait
453-6030

_______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____________ y

A R T IC L E S FOR S A L E

A R T IC L E S FO R S A L E
Antique Show & Sale, May 7 &
8,
St.
Andrew’s Episcopal
Church, 16360 Hubbard Rd.
Livonia. Friday: 11 a.m .-9 p.m.
Saturday 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Buffet
served. Special attraction: “Tea
with Abigail Adams,” featuring
Peg Harding. Donation $1.00.
Ladies' dresses, slack suits, coats,
size 20-22.Hair dryer. 455-3244.

Hidden Treasures Thrift Shop.
Lovely, quality pre-owned (in
style) clothing for the whole
family at a fraction of their
original cost. Draperies, bed
spreads, furniture and household
items. Lovely Jewelry (new) at
low prices. Come in and browse.
You’ll
be
delighted.
849
Penniman - across from the
Plymouth Post Office. 459-9222

White Birch Trees and clumps.
Priced
. reasonably.
Early
planting. Best results. 11211
Haggerty Rd.

84” Drexel sofa. Turquoise,
pecan trim. Like new. Ping-pong
table,
folding,
roll-away.
455-4463.
WANTED

Brass Porthole and Ship’s Plank
chairside Table. Call after 5 p.m*
459-0456.

Old newspapers wanted for
Explorer Scout paper drive. Will
pick up papers, call 453-8765.

IN

C ,

Photo enlarger with 35mm to
2V4 x 3j/4 negative carrier or
larger. Enlargement easel. Copy
stand. 453-1187.
SECOND-HAND S A L E S
Trinity Flea Market. Michigan
Ave* at Beck Rd., 1 mile W. of
Canton Center Rd. Open week
ends. Buy or sell. Unlimited
table space, $4 a day , $6 a week
end. Free table space with this
ad.
i

Starkweather School 5th grade
Rummage Sale. Sat., May 5,
9 ajm. - 4 p.m.550 Holbrook.

Dance Unlimited. Classes start
May 3. Register 12-3.
459-5920.
Private guitar lessons given in my
home 2nd * 10th grade. $2.50
for Va hour, call Donna at
453-8631.

SPRING V A L U E ! 3 bedroom
Ranch on large corner lot.
Paneled Family Room 2% car
garage with concrete drive, a
real value at $31,900; im
mediate occupancy.

R E A L ESTA TE C O ,

TO M N O TE B A E R T

HOUSE OF THE WEEK
f

P E A L ESTA TE

.

1225S. Main St. Plymouth ,
PHONE: 453-7733

*

W m .
91 * a f

F a m ily R o o m

T H R U -O U T
F ir e p la c e

L a n d C o n tr a c t A v a ila b le
$ 4 8 ,5 0 0

607 S. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH
453-2210

1970 Mustang. Excellent run
ning condition ps/pb, V8, auto,
minor rust. $1150 or best offer.
455-7940.
PETS
Free small mixed-breed dog.
Neutered, shots, housebroken,
one year old. Needs children &
yard. 459-4557.

HOMES FOR S A LE

v

C A RPETED

LOST- Minature. Schnauzer, gray
lost in Deer Creek Apts, on 4-22
answers to “ Pepper*1, children's
pet. $50 reward. 455-8809

Neighborhood
garage
sale,
-T hurs^- Frr., Sa t Su n A pril-29May 2 .1 0 :0 0 a jn . 39689 Cather
Dr., Holiday Park subdivision:

C LA S S E S AND LESSON S

TW O B E D R O O M S

2 good used cars. Both low
mileage and one owner. Call
453-0456 for details.

Free barn cat, black, 2 yrs,
shots, neutered, mouser. Good
with
other
animals.
Likes
outdoors. 459-3461,

Sarah Coventry’s new summer
jewelry
is
in. Be among
America's
most
beautiful
women. Book your summer
show by May 8 and receive $10T5 in extra credit, call Pat^at,
453-4097.

2% A C R E S

LOST & FOUND

Garage sale, 42883 Lombardy
off Emerson, N. of Warren, Bet.
Sheldon & Lilly. Household
items, Chromecrafte dinette set,
china & crystal, toys, Fri. & Sat.

BUSINESS O PPO RTU N ITY

3 BEDROOM RANCH
CUSTOM FEATURES, SUPERB CONDITION
GOOD LOCATION
$42,900

V E H IC L E S FOR S A L E

WANTED'

REAL ESTATE

G arage
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Prime commercial corner in
Canton Township/ 200' x
2 0 0 ' net. $ 8 8 ,0 0 0 with terms.
1850 sq. ft. A L L NEW
RANCH, in Northvilie Twp.
Situated on 3 acres featuring
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
family room, dining room,
fireplace, basement, summer
porch, 2 car garage. Asking
$69,900.
Building sites & Acreage,
from 1 V* acres to 109 acres.

453-7800

f-ifv/

piumAntii

| . rn. , nn
,ar9« 4 B *Colonial. F.P, Formal D.R.,
Alum, siding. Vh baths, carpet
ing and curtains thru out, walk
to school, town, churches, full
basement, washer-dryer, fully in
sulated; 2-car garage, immediate
possession. $48,000. Latture
Real Estate. 453-5158.

H ELP VyANTED
Lady wanted for part-time
clerical. Must live within walking
distance
of
downtown
Plymouth. Tell us about your
self. Write P.O. Box 550,
Plymouth, Ml.
Ladies earn extra money. Full or
part-time. Interesting sales or
management positions available.
Will train. 455-2079.
2 Young men wanted for full
time employment with carpet
cleaning company. Must be 18
or over. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Salary plus com
missions, 459*4300.
Registered nurse or L-P.N. Day
shift*-. Apply in person. West
Trail Nursing Home. 395 W. Ann
Arbor Trail Plymouth,

R E P O R T O F C O N D IT IO N , C O N S O L ID A T IN G
D O M E S T IC S U B S ID IA R IE S O F T H E ____

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PLYMOUTH
IN T H E S T A T E O F M IC H IG A N
at the close of business on March 31,1976
published in response to call made by Com ptroller of.the
Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161
A SSETS
Thousands o f dollars
Cash and due from banks ......................................... ...
984
U .S. Treasury securities . ......................................... ...
500
Other bonds, notes, and debentures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Federal Reserve Stock and corporate stock . . . . . . . . . .
35
Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell ....................................................... ...
5 50
Lo ans, total (excluding unearned incom e .8833
Le ss: Reserve for possible loan losses. . . . . 43
Lo ans, N e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
8790
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, an d “other
assets representing bank prem ises........................... ...
246
Other a s s e t s .......... ........................................................... ...
112
T O T A L A S S E T S .................................. ... . ...........................
11,230
L IA B IL IT IE S
Demand deposits of individuals, prtnshps*, and corps . .
2644
Tim e and savings deposits of Individuals,
’ ' ■'
prtnshps., and corps ................. ...
. ; .
....................
5992
Deposits of United States Government . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42
Deposits o f States and political subdivisions. . . . . . . . .
958
Certified and officers’ checks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
146
T O T A L D E P O S IT S . . ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . .
9782
Total demand deposits . . . . . . . . . . . .2832
Total time and savings deposits . . . . . . .6950
Other liabilities . . . . . .. . , . . , . . , , . . . . . . . . . . .
33
T O T A L L I A B I L I T I E S (excluding subordinated
notes and debentures) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9815
E Q U IT Y C A P IT A L
a . N orshares‘aTithtSTl76d:5T5BO*i“ ''
b. N o.shares outstanding 57500 .
(par v a lu e )......................................... ... .
575
^Surplus . ................. ........................... . .
575
Undivided profits
................................. ...
2$5
T O T A L E Q U IT Y C A P IT A L . . . . . . _______. . . . . . .
1415
T O T A L L I A B I L I T I E S A N D E Q U IT Y C A P I T A L . , . . . 11230

--“ Com m on stock

M EM O RA N D A
Average for 15 or 30 calendar days ending with call d a|e:
Cash and due from banks . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fed. funds sold and securities purchased Under
agreements to resell. .............................................................
Total loans. . . . . . . . . . . ■ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tim e deposits of $100,000 or more in
domestic offices. . . , ................. , . ................. ...
To tal deposits . . ..............9704
Tim e deposits o f $ 100,000 or more in domestic offices:
Tim e certificates of deposit in denominations
o f $ 100,000 or m o re .........................................................

926
590
8853
1835

1835

1, J. Paul Perrot, Vice President A Cashier of the
above-named bank do hereby declare that this report of
condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
J. P A U L P E R R O T
A pril 2 2 ,1 9 7 6
We, the undersigned directors attest the'correctness of this
statement o f resources and liabilities* We declare that it has been
examined by us, and to the’ beat o f our knowledge and belief is
true and correct.
C H A R L E S W. H E ID T
JA C K W . S E L L E
W IL L IA M M. S E M P M N E R

JlthUh

'4

*

'

**■ * ■

*“
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REALTOR*

H ELP WANTED

C R IE R C U R IO S IT IES

HAPPY

B IR T H D A Y ,

Gram.

Love, Ed 8* Jen.
C R IER C U R IO SITIES

THANKS TOM Webber for the
wonderful evening. Gloria.

HAPPY B IR TH D A Y DIANE!
Alice. . .all the better to see you
with. . .Taylor.

WOULD THE BLOND in the
sports car convertible seen on
Penniman Avenue last Saturday
please respond to the guy in the
Day-glow Van who waved to
her? Object: friendship.

A NEW HOME IN SEARCH OF A FAMILY
Everything on one floor, three bedrooms, large
kitchen, efficient utility and laundry room, carpet
thru-out. Come see this with us. It’s just a couple
blocks from Ann Arbor Rd. in Plymouth Twp.
$27,900.
_____________ _

(Household services

How cheerful Plymouth looked
Friday April 23 with all the
pretty ladies in yellow — shall
we try another color next week.
TRUCKER eats what Derek
leaves her (except the rubber
tree).
Thanks to The,Crier’s Washing
ton, DC bureau chief & Marilyn
for a brief—respite from ttris~
ridiculous weather.
YOU (yes, you) can run an.ad
like this and reach 50,000 folks
for $2.50 (a mere pittance) and
even save 50 cents with a Crier
carrier coupon.

H.F. STEV EN S
ASPH ALT PAVING
Residential work, repairs,
seal coating
_ ______453 -2965
Licensed and insured

453-4800

Sod cutting Merion at 7278
Haggerty Rd. Between Warren
and Joy Road. You pick up and
save or we deliver - 453-0723.

CUSTOM C A R P EN TR Y
Basements Finished
Cabinets
Formica Tops
Remodeling— WtrodBeams
453 - 1760

U N IV E R S IT Y FEN C E CO
459- 5180,
—— F R EE E S T IMA'
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Kitchen Baths
Rec Rooms
Attic Rooms
Additions
Dormers
R O SED A LE KITCHENS .
746 Starkweather
Old Village
538-4113

LAWNMOWER S E R V IC E
Small gas engine repair
Blade sharpening - Tune ups
Low Rates
Pick up & Delivery $2.00
459 -3006.

A SHORT D ISTAN CE west of Sheldon, this attractive
Plymouth brick ranch contains 3 bedrooms, IVa baths,
dining area, 2 fireplaces (living and finished basement),
covered porch, 1st level laundry, and 2 car attached
garage; A fine interior' condition complimented by a
ONE A C R E setting. $53-,900. 4534200____ _____-____ ____ -

Clean in the morning
Ready for use in the
evening Drying time
2 to 8 hours

All Types of
Home Repair

N^V^R B E F O R E O F F E R E D ! If your Life-style is,
casual, this brick single-story contemporary is an
excellent choice. Exceptional care has been given this
original owner home that was voted “ HOME OF TH E
Y E A R ” by a National; magazine. 3 bedrooms — the
master has Its own large bath and Its own quiet covered
corner patio. 2 baths, large living room with fireplace,
slate foyer, and 2 V2 car garage. O R IEN T ED TO O UT
DOOR LIV IN G , ITS W ELL LAN DSCAPED SETTIN G
PRO VID ES N E A R L Y AN A C R E O F TH E BEST SURROUNDINGS IN PLYM OUTH. $59.900.453-8200

Carpet Sales
and Service
459-3090

|Selling yo u r
|garage. . . .

Maintenance and Alterations
24 hour service
453 - 5553
Licensed. No. 37022

D A V E ’S
C A R PET
CLEA N IN G

f o r ju s t
p la n n in g a

B R O U G H A M

h

SOON TO BE ON TH E M A R K ET! Complete particulars
will be available on W EDNESDAY for this exceptionally
well located C IT Y OF PLYMOUTH offerning with a
price in the 30’s. A large treed lot plus 3 bedgrooms,
basement, and garage presents a very incomplete des
cription of a very desirable offering. BE S U R E AND
C A L L 453-8200*

M IN I- M O T O R H O M E S

Fully equipped including
all features listed below

garage sale

REALTY

199 N. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

C R IER CU R IO SITIES

Canton’s zipping right along.

AVON
To buy or sell. Call 291-7862.

RUNG

Michigan's Exclusive Factory Distributor
2O' &22' Models, 9 Floor plain, 4 colors to

CRIER
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK

choose from. Big selection in stack;
7 Yr. Financing—Wa iaka frock*.

Privacy Drape, 4 cu. ft. refrig,. Auto
340 V8, Auto Trans., Pwr. Steering,
Furnace, 3Burner Range, 110-VConver
Pwr. Brakes, CruiseControl, Air Cond.,
tor, Dual Batteries, Fire Extinguisher,
AM-FM Radio, Spare Tire &Cover, 40
lb. LP Tank, Carpeting, 3 Roof Vents, . All Steel Perimeter Frame, Steel Roll
Bar, Urethane insulation, Thermooane
Screen Door, 4 or 8 Sleeper, Bath w/
TvpePictureWindowswithScreens.
Shower, Dual Holding Tanks, Fr.

TRAVCO motor homos

call 453-6900

. Authorized Factory Soles & Sorviaf Center
SEE AND DRIVE THE

EV EN T S
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E X H IB IT O R S
IN V IT E D
• LIVE ANIMALS
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• HELICOPTER
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• CONTINUOUS
MUSICAL SHOWS
• CONTESTS— ,
• TOP
CELEBRITIES
MAY 14th,ISth,16th
14001 Telegraph

WHOLENEW WOftlD OfTRAVCO
ATAMBlICA'Sth. I DEMUR

America's rios?1»opular luxury rhoiorTktme. Now available'in 4
sizes, 19 floor plans and 4 exciting new colors. Travco motor homes
are 100% fiberglass molded body over 100% steel framing,
THIS HOME HAS IT A L L : an extremely attractive
exterior and a fine-working floor plan. Center entrance
with a formal foyer and graceful turned stairway.4 large
bedrooms/ 2Vz baths, formal dining room with bay
window, a quiet study, family room with tireplace,
full basement, and 2V2 car side entrance garage. A
SETTIN G T H A T IS S U P ER B LY LAN D SCAPED and
D IG N IFIED B Y A C IR C U LA R D R IV E . OUTSTAND1NGLY W ELL LO C A T ED . 453-8200

LLOYD BRIDGES
h. (3 1 3 |
MtAVELAND CHELSEA. MICHIGAN
(1-94 a t M -5 2 )
475-1 3 4 7

NEW
F O R D H A M G R E E N
"COME TO CANTON"
2 & 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES

NICE
PEACEFUL

FIR ST TIME O F F E R E D ! The exterior appeal of this
intriguing one story home is On-surpiassed. Enhanced by
nearly 2 A C R E S of mature trees and flowering bushes,
it offers the best of private outdoor living areas. Its
interior boasts 3 bedrooms, an adjoining family room is
walled in glass and also opens to a covered terrace
accented by a colorful awning. Full basement provides a
recreational room with a 2nd fireplace. An attached 2Vz
car garage may be found along with a tong list of other
features tp suit your every need. $66,500.453-8200

SSTTim*
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W E O FFER :

• Watt-TerWai Carpeting

• Madam Affiances * GesKeet
• Air Cendititning
• And MUCHMere-

4 5 5 -8 2 0 0
Practical Management Go.

T»AM*
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LEN T7

CUSTOM CLOTHING

FREE
Bicentennial Pens
FREE
Lents Luggage Tags
FREE
’Snacks, Coffee, Doughnuts
^L1■
fi

798 Penniman Avenue (corner of Main St.)

/*
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Jamie Meyers
t ifoiv.
;i

11

Shahin Uzuncan

Bill Mahoney

Rick Cantin

m

•-*

Photos by
Victor West

Wendell Lent

Jamie Lent

i(

Bill Hall

|These$pecials m ay be purchased all 3 days

MONDAY TUESDA Y
M ay 3R D

V fA

M ay 4 T H

M ay
McGregor

m

?!

S w e d is h K n it
V e s te d S u its
No charge for alterations

L e is u re
S u its
London Fog Brand

Jaymar

Thanks to the following man
ufacturers for miaking these fine.
Grand Opening drawing gifts
possible:
14 ties DAMON

1 dress shirt HATHAWAY

l A

O FF

1 LENTS Sport coat value up
to $120.
2 Slacks by CHAMPION
12 LENT'S Belts (your choice)
2 Slacks by ASHER
1 HATHAWAY golf shirt by
Jack Nicklaus
;

^

S o lid B la z e r

1i

$ 9 9 "

5T H

$ 3 9 "

S la c k s $ 1 9 "

.1 Leather coat by WILLIAM
BARRY
2 Ban-Ion shirts by THANE
2 Long sleeve print shirts
from LENTS up to $25
4 winners of JOCKEY
BRIEFS (3 per winner)

Free snacks,
coffee,
doughnuts

11^ j:

-"“"'"i'fi «Iff
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